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CORRUPTION.

RATE

Postofflce Sites Cause Indictments
Against Men In Missouri for
Fraud.

HSW

BILL PUSSES

House Overwhelmingly Adopts
Measure.
SEVENAGAINST

Joplin, Mo., Feb. 8. In the trial
here of Charles H. Blanton, charged
with conspiracy in connection with
the selection of postofflce sites in
Missouri and Arkansas, M.Alexander,
a jeweler of Batesville, Arkansas, testified last evening that there was an
agreement between himself and Dr. .1.
H. Vernon whereby $2,000 was to bo
paid for the selection of! a certain site.
Alexander was to receive $500 and
IT Vernon was. to receive $1,000 of the CONTROLS
amount for his services. Dr. Vernon
is under an indictment of charges similar to those which Blanton faces.

OF

Gives Interstate Commerce
Commission Power Over
Railway Rates.

IOWA CHANGES.

Sweeping Rearrangement of Congressional Districts of State to Make
House
Republican Sway Sure.

NEWSEnLERS

ing Into

STATE PROGRESS

Tillman Gives Fact of Re- Railroad Opening Land to
fusal of Company to Give
Improvement and CultivCoal Road Outlet.
ationGood Crops.

Feb. 8. The
Washington,
Washington, Feb 8. There was a
today passed the Hepburn railroad
larger attendance in the galleries of
rate bill by a vote of 342 to 7. Those
Des Moines, la., Feb. 8. A sweeping the Senate today than usual, owing evvoting against the bill were Littlefiehl, change in congressional districts of idently to the expectation that there
McCall, Perkins,
Sibley, South wick, Iowa will be made in the bill intro- would be some revival of yesterday's
Vreeland and Week.
duced today by Representative Greene, scenes over the Patterson resolution.
v
Ah who voted against the bill were chairman
Senator Tillman opened the proof the Congressional comSullivan of Massachu- mittee. The aim is to
Republicans.
by referring to a petition vigceedings
each
of
give
setts, voted present and was not pairorously
presented by him from the Red
the eleven districts a population of
ed. There were twenty-eigh- t
Rock ' Fuel Company, of West Virginia,
members 100,000.
;:
paired, but these pairs were generally
It will make no change in the politi- complaining that the Baltimore &
political ones. None of them were cal complexion of Iowa except to make Ohio Company refused to permit that
made' upon the bill, and consequently a solid
company to connect its tracks with
Republican delegation a
those of the Baltimore & Ohio, thus, as
did not Indicate opposition. The penTillman expressed it. "bottling up the
sion bill was then taken up in the
'
committee of the whole.
company."
.

Substance of Bill.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. Follow
ing is the summary of the Hepburn
railroad rate bill on which the House
voted today: The bill, according to
Hepburn, was intended, and did, so
far as it could be made to, comply
specifically with the recommendations
of President Roosevelt on the rate
'
question.
It gives the interstate commerce
commission authority, when the rate
has been complained of as "unreasonable" by the shipper, to investigate
the rate, state whether or not it is
unreasonable, and if found to be unreasonable, to name a rate which is
to be just and reasonable and fairly
remunerative, which is to be the maximum rate charged.
How Fixed.
This rate is so fixed as to go into
effect thirty days after it is announced by the commission, subject
during that time to be set aside or
suspended by the commission or the
courts. ; After it has gone into effect,
it is to remain for three years. .
Another important feature, is tin
definition of the words "Railroad" and
"Transportation," in a manner to
include all the auxiliary instrumental!-tieof common carrier and to brinj
l hem within the
control of the com
mission. These are the new feature
and all the other provisions are
of the existing law.
They include publicity of railropd
methods, which is to
by a
prescribing system of bookkeeping,
and enlarging the commission to seven
members and Increasing (heir salaries
to $10,000 a year.
Land for Gallup.
Washington," D. C, Fob. 8. Delegate
W. H. Andrews this .morning introduced a bill in 'the House of Representatives granting to the town of
Gallup 160 acres of public land adjoining the town site for municipal
The delegate
also intropurposes.
duced a bill granting an increased
pension to Gottlieb Hunzaker of New
Mexico.
ComDelegate Andrews, National
mitteeman Solomon Luna and Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds today
appeared before the House committees on Territories and on public
lands and advocated the passage of
bills beneficial to. the Territory so far
Introduced by Delegate Andrews.
For Water Users.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. United
States District Attorney W. II. H.
Llewellyn, H. B. Holt, president of the
Elephant Butte Water Users' Association, and R, L. Young, all of Las Cru-ces- ,
the committee appointed to confer with the Secretary of the Interior
in the settlement of questions arising
out of the construction of the Elephant Butte reservoir system, in the
Rio Grande Valley by the United
States Reclamation Service, were with
the Secretary of the Interior this forenoon and held a long consultation with
that official. Results cannot yet be
announced.

BIG SCARE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 8.
scare was occasioned here today when
an alarm was sounded for a supposed
fire in the large department store of
A bursted steam
Kaufman Brothers.
pipe poured great volumes of what ap
peared to be smoke from the eighth
floor windows and pedestrians turned
in an alarm.

ANOTHER WRECK.
De-

-

s

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Preacher Accused of Sending Obscene
Letters Through Mails Throws
Himself Before Train. ,
Chicago, 111., Feb. 8. Rev. Justin
M. Wade, pastor of the First Congregational Church of Wakegan, Illinois,
who ,was yesterday arrested by the
postofflce authorities for sending obscene letters through the malls, Attempted to commit suicide today by
throwing himself in front of the Chicago Northwestern Railroad train. His
Injuries did not prove immediately
"
fatal.
At noon it Is announced that the
Injuries received by Wade will probably cause bis death, la a short time.

loamy soil, easy of cultivation, preGovernor Dawson.
senting to the prospective farmer an
He said that at the time Elkins'had attractive location.
said there was a remedy under the
New Railroad.
state laws of West Virginia. He then
Second. The building of the Eastpresented a letter from Governor Daw ern Railway of New Mexico through
son, of West Virginia, complaining of the county east and west from Texico,
the difficulty of administering tho laws, Hon the east line, to Sumner on the
Governor Dawson added: "It may be west line. At the time of the corn-tha- t
the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- - mencement of grade work on this
does not legally own the control- - way line, in
1905, only a
ims pan oi me tsammore & unto or part of the land in the township just
mo viiciiyeaive
JI11U, or Hie INOriOUi
west from Texico had been filed upon
& Western, but I have no doubt that
The railroad extending over free govan investigation will show that the ernment land, took
advantage of the
Pennsylvania Company practically con- provision of the United States law and
trols these three great trunk lines reserved twenty acres for switch area
which traverse West Virginia, and at
practically every 10 miles of the road,
which are the only, means whereby the thus
giving the locating settlers asproducts of this state, including coal, surance of a convenient depot and
can be shipped to either the lakes in
shipping station, as well as the prosthe west or other markets in the east,
pect of being near a postofflce and
hence it is a fact that West Virginia town- .Adding the foregoing to the
today is in Jhe grasp of a railroad tnM ittf'ther and third cause,
that
which practically says what part of the the
people already here, engaged in
state be developed and what part shall
can show for the year 1905 a
not be developed; how much coal shall farming of
product
agriculture quite as good
be shipped out of the state, and to as that
produced in areas further east
what points or ports it shall be shipped and
where prices of lands and
and when it shall "be shipped. Of rentsnorth,
are high and here is a reasoncourse it makes its own rates and we able cause for- - the
unprecedented inare "helpless."
flow of settlers.
Foraker expressed the hope that
the line of the Eastthere would be an investigation along ernAlready alongof
New Mexico town-site- s
Railway
the lines suggested by Governor Dawbeen laid out, notably at
have
son. Ho said the Governor's complaint
Newman, sixteen miles west of Texwent to the heart of the railroad trouico, to which from Texico the public
ble all over the country.,
lands have been filed upon solidly, for
Smoot Inquiry.
several miles north and south of the
In the investigation oi protests railway. At Brownhorn,
thjrty-flv- e
miles
west
where
the lands
of
Smoot
before the comTexico,
against Senator
mittee . on privileges and elections, are now being taken up, a postofflce
Professor Walter M. Wolfe was sub- and general merchandise store have
jected to a severe cross examination been established, and at Sumner,
miles 4west of Texico,
by counsel for the senator, who will sixty-thre- e
call a large number of witnesses to where there is an ideal prospect for
discredit Wolfe.
the building of a town, 160 acres fiave
On
examination, the names been subdivided into town lots, and,
of a number of residents of Provo although track laying has noU yet
were read to the witness and ten of reached that point, the promoters are
them he said were living in polyga- active in advertising the place and
mous cohabitation.
lots will be be on sale within ten days,
Vacant Lands.
William, J. Thomas, the next witFrom a few miles west of Newman
ness, said he had gone through the endowment house In 1869 arid had taken to Sumner in Roosevelt County, and
the , oath to "avenge the blood of beyond in Guadalupe County, there
Prophet Joseph Smith upon the na- are vacant lands' on either side of the
tion and to teach the children to do line of the . railroad subject to entry
so down to the third and fourth gen. as homesteads, and it is these lands
orations."
that are now being located and enNo Free Passes.
tered. Applications to file are taken
Senator LaFollotte today introduced at the county seat, Portales, where
a bill prohibiting federal officials from frequently as many as twenty appliasking for or accepting railroad or cations are taken in a single day, and
other passes and prohibiting the rail- whole townships of land that but a
roads from granting them. It Im- short while ago were practically vaposes penalties for the violation of cant are now covered solidly with filthe law.
ings. Last week in one day at the
same time fifty-ninhomeseekers set
Nominations.
The President, today sent the fol- out along the line from Texico huntlowing nomination to the Senate: ing locations, some of these, of course,
found suitable lands a few miles out
Collector of Customs, Myron H.
from Texico, some near Newman, and
District of Arizona.
some in the vicinity of Sumner.
McCord Nominated. .
Sumner Is practically a new town
Special to The New Mexican. .
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. Former in a new country, but a town and
Governor Myron H. McCord of Ari- country that give promise of rapid
zona- has been nominated for collec- growth-an- d
development. Situated in
tor of customs at Tucson, against the proximity to the Pecos River upon a
vigorous protest of Delegate Mark A. beautiful elevation, protected on the
north by a range of mountains, the
Smith, whose objection to
McCord was based upon the fact that level and fertile valleys of the Tiaban
the latter is a staunch advocate for and Pecos extend east, west and
south for miles around with scarcely
joint statehood.
an occupant, lands that are as ferRos-wetile as are any in the
CONDEMNS THE
District of the Pecos.
MANAGEMENT
Await Development.
All these lands await occupancy
Committee Appointed to Look Into and development for orchard and farm
New York Life Affairs Makes
and city, in a climate", unsurpassed
Report.;.
,'"''
anywhere In New Mexico. In the older
parte of the county, at and in the
New York, Feb. 8 The report of neighborhood of Elida, Bethel, Porthe special Investigation committee of tales, Arch, Floyd and other settlethe New York Life, which was ap- ments, development goes' on rapidly,
pointed by the trustees to Investigate lands change hands with great frethe company's affairs, was made to- quency and new filings are made of
'
day and was adopted unanimously by "free" lands further out, so that "all
the trustees. It condemns the former lines of business are active and
management of the company and ree
ommends various reforms.
Several farmers have told the writer

HOCH TO HANG.
Inois Supreme Court Refuses to In'
terfere In Case of Famous Wife
Murderer.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 8. The Supreme Court this morning denied the
rehearing of the case of Johann Hoch,
sentenced to be hanged in Chicago, on
February 23d for wife murder.
UNION

PACIFIC DIVIDENDS ARE POSTPONED

Now York, Feb. 8. Action on the
dividends of the Union Pacific was
postponed until next Wednesday. The
meeting of the Tl.nion Pacific and
Southern Pacific executive committees were hold today, but no action
followed.

ECLIPSE OF MOON.
Astronomical Event
Interesting
curs Tonight and Will Be Total
Early Tomorcow.

Oc-

There will be an entire eclipse of
the moon' shortly after midnight.
The eclipse will begin shortly before
or
11 o'clock tonight and by fifteen
twenty minutes after 11 should have
progressed materially. The greatest
period of eclipse will be between midnight and twelve thirty. Jupiter will
be the brightest object in the heavens
at the time of the eclipse and its
moons will be easily visible with an
ordinary telescope or opera glass.
This will be the greatest astronom
ical attraction furnished by the heavens during the year and no doubt a
large number will observe ... it. The
rare atmosphere here affords unusual
opportunity to view the phenomena to
advantage.
,

JUROR VENIRE TO
BE DRAWN TOMORROW.

-

The venire of jurors for the March
term of the; United States Court for
this district and of the district court
for Santa Fe County wii be drawn by
Judge John R. McFie in chambers at
tjje court house tomorrow, Under the
statutes, the judge or tne court draws
the slips with the names of the Jurors
from the jury wheel one by one and
these are then recorded by the clerk;
from' these the list of jurors is made.
Any citizen who desires to be present
has the right so to do and the draw
ing will take place in the presence of
three cltizenB as witnesses.

John Conley, convicted of murder
in the first degree, for the killing of
James Redding near Questa, Taos
County, will hang at Taos, February
16.
Governor Hagerman today- - said
that he would not commute the sentence or Interfere in any way with the
carrying out of the death penalty. Con-leIs now In the jail at Taos awaiting
the day of execution. His attorney is
still in Santa Fe but today admits that
all hope of saving hla client's life has
When asked regarding
disappeared.
the case, Governor Hagerman said:
"The Conley case was brought to my
attention immediately after I assumed
the duties of Governor. Since then I
have carefully listened to all those
who came to me in regard to the matter whether they were those who desired the sentence commuted or opposed such action.
"I have consulted with attorneys and
men in whom I have the greatest confidence and who have absolutely no interest in the case, regarding the points
of law Involved; I have read the evidence as presented by both sides at
the trial. As a result, I have reached
the conclusion that I would not be justified in any way in interfering with
the decree of the court. The trial was
eminently a fair one; the judge in every instance when there was any question as to the evidence submitted, decided the point in favor of the prisoner.
"In reaching a final conclusion in
regard to the case, I have not allowed
myself to be Influenced one way or another by sectional feeling from any
particular part of the Territory. Therefore I must in reason refuse to commute Conley's sentence."

rail-pan-

to-wi-

Redding, Cal., Feb. 8. South bound
freight No. 21 on the Southern Pacilic
was wrecked this morning two miles
north of Memoine. A huge boulder
slid from a high bank on to the track
The
just as the engine approached.
engine and seven cars of lumber were
hurled from the rails and an unidentified man stealing a ride was killed.

mod4.-iication-

--

to the New Mexican.

Portales, Roosevelt County, Jan. 7.
Roosevelt County is just now re
volving the greatest influx of settlers
since its organization.'
Three principal reasons may be
stated as the muse of so many people coming Into this area:
First. The large area of "free" public lands subject to homestead and
desert land entry. Roosevelt County
embraces an area, for the most part,
of level prairie land, bearing a good
growth of mesquite and grama
grasses, and having a deep, sandy,

y

Broken Steam Pipe Causes Fire Alarm
to Be Sent From Department
Store.
f

Tramp Killed and Lumber Cars
stroyed on Southern Pacific In
California.

fecial

e

Me-Cor-

far-fame- d

LOOKING OVER GROUND
W. S. Hopewell

and Capitalists Are
Making Inspection for Further
Extensions.

Special to the New Mexican.
Estancia, N. M., Feb. 8.W. S,
Hopewell, vice nresldent of the Santa
Fe Central Railway and Albuquerque
eastern Railroad, arrived here at 3
o'clock this afternoon in his special
from Torrance with eastern capitalists
who will look over the resources of
the country and visit the Hagan coal
fields. The party will remain tonight
at Antelope Springs. It is understood
that the two easterners are the reore- sentatlves of a syndicate, which is now
in touch with General Francis J. Tor
rance and other capitalists, owners of
the stock and bonds of the two rail
roads named with a view or making
a combination to extend the Santa Fe
Central Railway line to Roswell and
to complete the Albuquerque Eastern
Railroad line to Albuquerque and to
the Hagan coal fields. The party will
arrive In Santa Fe either tomorrow
night or Saturday.
PATTERSON STRONG
FOR SEPARATE STATEHOOD

mistake was made In the dispatches from Washington
published
In the New Mexican
yesterday in the
item concerning United States Senator Thomas M. Patterson. Several
dispatches from Washington were being edited at the same time and
through an oversight it was made to
appear that Senator Patterson made
a strong speech In favor of the Hamilton joint statehood bill, when, in
fact and reality, he spoke upon the
Democratic caucus action and the
San Diego treaty. From a dispatch
received today it Is learned that Senator Patterson is still strongly against
the Hamilton joint statehood bill and
that there Is no likelihood that he will
vote for It. He Is a staunch supporter
of separate statehood for New Mexico and has not changed his mind or
opinion upon the subject.
A

AGAINST FOOTBALL.
Harvard Faculty Wants No Garnet Until Methods Are Reduced From

Brutality.
Cambridge, Feb. 8. Announcement
was made today that the faculty of
Harvard has expressed an opinion to
the committee on the regulation of

athletic sports that the

inter-collegia-

foot ball should be prohibited In 1906,
and until a reasonable game shall have
been formulated. This attitude of the
faculty was agreed to at Its meeting
on Tuesday, but this announcement
was withheld.

ll

'.xSr-

pros-porou-

WILL

Governor Hagerman Refuses to Interfere With Execution of Conley's
Death Sentence.

Governor of West Since Organization
Are Now PourVirginia Says

That Road

NO. 302.

NO COMMUTATION.

GREATEST NUMBER

'

ONLY

MM

ME XTCAN

that for the year 1905 they have produced on sod plowing land forty bushels of Indian corn per acre, and many
of them claim as much as forty-fiv- e
bushels, per acre. All crops produced
have been made from the natural rainfall and without special effont at cultivation, and good crops of wide variety have been produced practically
without cultivation.
From the foregoing might one not
reasonably conclude that right here
in Roosevelt County, New Mexico, Is
the place where lies a sure prospect
to make a "winning."

LI IN
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FINDS

Mrs. Stevenson is on

Her Way to Taoa
IXPEB3E!
Red Men and Ha
Never Had Any Trouble
With Them Before,

Likes

"1 believe that the practice of sending Indian boys and girls to eastern
schools provided for them by the government, while done with the best of
intentions, la the most demoralizing
thing the western Indians have ever
had to contend with."
This statement was made last night
by Mrs. Matllde Cox Stevenson, of the
Bureau of American Ethnology, who h
now en route to Taos where she will
live for six months among the Pueblo
Indians near there, for the purpose of
securing data for a book upon their
She Is accompalives and customs.
nied by Mrs. Hackenberry, her secretary.
Lived Among Indians.
Mrs. Stevenson lives in Washington
but has spent much of her life among
the Indian of the southwest, la the
Interests of the bureau. She made-hefirst trip to New Mexico add Its
Capital City, in 1879. with her husband, who was then engaged In the
work. Mr. Stevenson who was familiarly known as "Captain" la now dead,
but his widow still carries on the Investigations which he had made a life
work. She Is well known in the southwest and particularly among the Zunl
Indians with whom she spent much
time, in the early days.
Yesterday she visited among her old
friends in Santa Fe, called upon Archbishop Peter Bourgade and
Prince, and saw many of the city's
old land marks that are fast disappearShe spoke interestingly of her
ing.
work among the Indians;
"Regarding my statement that the
eastern Indian schools are demoralizing, I maintain that the Indians educated in the cast, return to their
tribes, take up the old customs and
ways and in the end are the most unprincipled Indians in the tribe. 1
have never known It to fall. The reason, It seems to me, is that the Indian Is not far enough advanced for
the high standard of education attempted in the eastern' schools. Teach an
Indian to read, write and count, but
nothing more at present. Then teach
him useful things such as farming or
sheep raising according to advanced
methods and similar occupations. This
Is done In the western schools to bet-te- r

advantage.
Likes Zunia.
"I know more about the Zunl Indians perhaps than any other branch,
of the Pueblos I spent considerable
time among them years ago, and have
recently issued a book 'The Zunl Indians' which contains an outline of
what I learned from them. I find that
in this work it is better to know one
tribe thoroughly before undertaking to
study others-- , as It makes the work
easier. I know the Zunl Indian language and if necessary shall learn the
tongue of the Taos Indians. However,
if they speak the Spanish language
fluently I may not find it necessary. It
is always easier,, however, for an Indian to talk of himself, his Ideas and
feelings, In his own mother tongue
rather than that of a foreign people.
"I want to secure a house right In
the Taos Pueblo and stay there for
six months. No, I am not an Indian
myself, don't even eat Indian food,
but there Is only one way to carry on
my work and that Is to get among the
people I am studying. I first have to
This I do by
win their confidence.
kindness, combined with firmness. I
never break my word with an Indian
and I have never had an Indian break
his word with me. Although I am a
woman, I do not fear the Indians.
Not Afraid.
"I would not be afraid to go right
now among the most savage and degenerated tribes In the Philippines and
take up my abode. I do not believe
they would harm me. I have never
been a 'martyr' and never expect to
be. Human nature Is the same everywhere and the Indian has his share. It
is this that I rely upon. If the Indians
know that I am with them, not to plunder or do them harm, they reciprocate
by treating me in the same manner.
"At Taos I want to learn all about
the practice of the priests, the religious
of
ceremonials, the secret societies
which there are many and the general
lives of men, women and children. To
accomplish this I must see them under all conditions, go Into their homes
when they are awake, when they have
retired, in sickness and death and under all circumstances.
"So many people say that the In
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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REQUEST OF THE ELKS
SHOULD BE GRANTED.
h is good news to learn that the
lou.,1 lodge of Elks will erect a hand-nomopera house on Lincoln Avenue,
provided the lot desired by the lodge
and owned by the city school board
can be sold to It at the rate asked
for. The exact amount of money paid
for his lot Is not of much conseof the
The construction
quence.
building contemplated by the Elks'
lodge will prove of such benefit to
the city generally, that it will niako
no difference whether a few hundred
dollars more or loss arc received by
i lie
city board of education for the
plot of ground desired by the lodge.
The New Mexican believes that if the
action of the board shall be favorable
lo the request of the Elks, it will
meet with approval and commendation by all good citizens and the fact
that the lot will be sold for less than
actual value will not be criticized or
condemned by those having the good
of the town at heart. Indeed,
the
construction of the building on the lot
designed, will more than offset any money value on its price, as the location of
the Elks' lodge and opera house there
will enhance he value of surrounding
property owned by the city school
board very much. The New Mexican
hopes and trusts that the members of
the board will lake this view of the
situation and of Urease and grant the
request of the Elks, as such action
would le for the greatest good of the
greatest number iu every direction.
THE

I

and Treasurer

Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATE3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier ....
Daily, per month, by mail
Pally, one yar by mall
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall ....
Weekly, per year
Weekly, sii months
Weekly, per quarter

......

$

.26
1.00
76

7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75

The New Mexican Is the oldest
iiwwspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
lo every postofflce iu the Territory,
nnd has a iarge and growing circulation among the intelligent and pro
treseiv people of the Southwest
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COMMENDABLE ACTION BY THE
SCHOOL BOARD.
It is gratifying to learn that the
City Board of Education has concluded to order the construction of a new
ward school building in ward No. 1,
this city. The board in this instance,
and Us members, are entitled to commendation and approval of their action. A new school building in the
first ward has long been needed and
that greatly. That the building will
bo erected in modern stylo and will be
supplied with every necessary and
beneficial convenience
is also pleas
ing. The children of this city who
the public schools are entitled
to the best of accommodation and to
the best of care. Tax money spent
or them and for the erectton of school
houses will not be grudged by decent
md respectable property owners and
citizens. The construction of a new
high school and of the contemplated
ward school is a sign that Santa Fe is
moving ahead In the right direction.
These two Improvements, when com
pleted, will cost in the neighborhood
of $50,000, part of which money was
raised by the issue of school district
onds to the amount of $28,000. This,
in itself, is a sign of progress and an
acceptable sign at that.

&,

906.

The delegates to the Algeclras convention are now quoting Scripture.
They nre evidently trying to whip the
devil around the stump with the Bible.
"All the world loves a lover," is not
true in all Instances. Even die bride
of Alfonso, the boy King of Spain, does
not love him.

Cilizens are availing themselves of
the opportunity of securing rubber
stamps at reasonable rates and are
responding to the New Mexican Printing Company's advertisement rapidly.
Several nice tracts of land from five
acres in city limits
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes
and Dolgado.
to two hundred
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.'

'

Small Holding Claim No. 2G20:'
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of lh Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fo, N. M

Jan.

P

Hgieg1brg.

1C.T008.

Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention , to make final
proof In support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the Act of March
::, 1K!H (2(1 Stats., 854), as amended
by the Act or February 21, ISM (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 2.1 rl
day of February, 1900, viz:
Pancraclo C. DeBaca for the S. H. C
No. 2020, situated In Sec. Nos. f and
8, T 13 N, R 0 14. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose
Padilla, Santa Fe, N. M.; Andres C
DeRaca, Santa Fe. N. M.; George Tin
jillo, Calisteo, N. M.; ,"ose N. vlonzales.
Oalisleo, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against, the allowance of said proof.
or who knows of any substantial rea
eon under the laws and regulations of
the Inferior Department why such
proof should not he allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned lime and place to cross ex
amine the witnesses of said claimant
and lo offer evidence in rebuttal of
that, submitted by claimant.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
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Wares and Goilos

Fthr

ana" Llnan Drawn Wwfc,
Rag, Wax,
and
Other Gems..
Garnets
t
Turqualsea,
Opala,
MOTTO: Te Have Uie Best of Everything In Our Lin.

Blanket,

Batketa,
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa, "Ee, New Jvteclco
INCORPORATED
M

Cartwright & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

BERGERE

out-doo-

GABIIJ, Proprietors.
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Improved real estnte In desirable location can be had by applying to
Hughes and Dolgado.

The army of the United States Is
costing your Uncle Sam a pretty penny
these days, The army approprIa.m
bill just reported by the committee
on Military Affairs, carries over $70,- POSITION
SENATOR FORAKER'S
The army is an expensive
000,000.
ON STATEHOOD.
luxury, but the country must have it.
li looks as if a gigantic strike of the Indeed, as it is now, it Is too small
Fakir Journal
The AllMiquorfiuo
of
Icoal
Foraker's
miners in the great coal prodnc- - for' the absolute needs of the United
Si'tiaior
sirailille
jumps
neck ami takes him to task in a school ,ing slates in he middle west auhI In Slates.
boy lecture for IiIh position on state Pennsylvania will soon take place and
United States Senator Thomas M.
hood
The paper compares the claims that, t he price of coal will again go
of the people of Arizona to a right, to skyward. New Mexico Is having a dose Patterson is straining his Democratic
vote, upon the future destinies of their of high prices for coal and its peo string and it may break when least
commonest wli It with the secession plo do not like the situation a "lcel.le expected. He wants no Democratic
troubles of 1S60. Thank (iod the con- - bit." It seems that in these matters caucus domination upon important
iroversles and the ill feeling growing .whether the commodity that is in questions that affect the welfare of
out of the differences then existing be- creased in price be named coal or any the whole country. To tell 'the truth
tween the north and the south have other name, the consumer pays the and shame the devil, this is rather a
long ago been forgotten; the compari freight. That docile and patient con good move on Mr, Patterson's part,
son. however, Is odious and absurd in sumer may come to the conclusion
Senator Piatt of Now York Is
the extreme. The question a Issue in that he has paid enough freight and
to joint statehood and recently
800 has io bearing upon the justice when ho does then there will lie fun
of permitting the peoiQp of Arizona for all concerned, and the consumer wrote a letter to a constituent saying
so outright. Evidently,' the Hamilton
to vole separately upon their acquies- will not be the greatest sufferer.
cence to enter the Union of Slates
joint statehood bill has not yet passeVl
The Ice King held the vast section the Senate, despite the protestations
jointly with New Mexico, no more than
of country east of the Missouri River of the illustrious
has the man in the moon.
Mr.
The Journal states that only the and north of the Carolinas in his cold Rodey.
'"Mormons," the "robbing mining com- j grip during the fore part of this week
The ferlilo brained correspondent in
panies" and the "thieving railroads" New Mexico during the same time en
are opposed to jointure but that the joyed clear and cool "weather, no more the Yaqui' country in the slate of.
lias again had a half dozen men
people are favorable to the proposition. and no less. There were snow flurries
Register.
If this is true why not let the people of a few inches of light snow in some killed by the Yaquis just for fun. That
the fellow evidently gets paid by the
express their sentiments through the sections, and in other sections
For big bargains in real estate call
franchise right which has been guaran- wind attained a velocity of thirty
on Hughes and Delgado. .
teed every American citizen by the miles an hour. These incidentals
Constitution of the land? The Const - were not extensive, and upon the
tution provides that no new slate shall whole the Territory ill well. Live
be formed or erected within the juris-- j stock did not suffer and farmers and
diction of any other state; uor any agriculturists in the sotrlhern portion
r
work.
Mate be formed by the junction of two of the Territory did
or more states, or parts of states, with-- , Score another one for the Sunshine
out the consent of the legislature of Territory and future Sunshine State.
the states concerned. If the creation
means anything it
of a territory
Vice President H. U. Mudge of the
means a preparatory stage to equip it. Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail
for admission into the Union of States. way, announces that many improve
In 1863 the territory of Arizona was ments are to be made by that road in
created for the reason assigned by western Texas and in eastern New
Congress that the area was entirely .Mexico this coming season. Unfortu
too large and cumbersome to promote nalely, the Rock Island has, compara-aefficient administration of municipal lively speaking, but little mileage here.
Can anyone argue with This is to be put. in the best shape
government.
any degree (if reason that, after 40 possible for a western road. When
years of separation, it Is right and just Mr. Mudge says anything in that line
lo unite those territories into one it is sure to be fulfilled. Had that
state government without the consent road more trackage in the Sunshine
If the Cramers of Territory it. would be still better. At
of the governed?
ihe Constitution deemed it of sufficient any rate, small favors thankfully
Importance as a matter of principle lo
guarantee this right to the people of
the states, that same principle should
The Water Supply Company of
hold good with reference to a territory. buquerque will sell its plant to
It is probably true that no legal oblKcily for $250,000. The question is to
nation, exists which would compel Con- - ' bo submitted to the voters of the Duke
gress to grant the people of Arizona a City at the coining April election and
right to vote upon the proposition of if ratified the project will be carried
jointure, yet, the moral obligation set into effect. Should the voters give it
forth in principle by the constitution a favorable majority, the experiment
ought not to be disregarded by a fair! will be the first of the kind in the Sun- minded people. Let us be fair; give shine Territory and will be watched
with interest. Two hundred and fifty
the people a chance.
Senator Foraker favors this plan thousand dollars is a rather fat sum
and his amendment, to give Arizona the for a city water works system in New
privilege to vote. separately from New Mexico.
Mexico on the question, Is in the right
"Allee samee Chinee" will hereafter
direction, fair and equitable to all
and should be adopted before not have as hard a time getting into
the United States as he has had. The
the bill goes to the President for
regulations for the admission of Chinese of tho better classes are to be
The outlook for the wool market is materially modified and many burden
encouraging and stiff prices are hold- some restrictions upon their coming
to the United States are to be removed
ing up. In London desirable grades
sold, at Ave to seven per cent higher in the near future. Cheap Chinese la
than they did last week. If the fav- borers will bo kept out as heretofore.
orable conditions concerning the wool This is a sensible way to look at it and
Industry now obtaining continue, and to enforce the Chinese Exclusion Act,
there is no good reason why there
At last Mr. Cleveland has said that
should be a retrograde change, the
OfiE WAY COLONIST RATES
sheep growers of the Sunshine Terri- the report that he would resign his
tory will be again congratulated upon $12,000 per annum position as insur.
IW.
their success and prosperity in this ance referee in New York City is un
true
and
do
will
of
that
he
A
of
deal
this
Lord.
our
of
nothing
good
year
-F- ROM
can be ascribed, justly and fairly, to the kind. This was entirely unneces
CHICAGO ............$22.55
the present Republican tariff on wool. sary on Mr. Cleveland's part. The
16.30
KANSAS CITY
The prosperity and well being of the Democrat, who would willingly give up
wool growers and sheep raisers all ov- a $12,000 per annum soft job and re
WICHITA
13.75
'
er this grand country are the result of sign' from It has not yet been
ST. LOUIS
.$30.05
Republican success and Republican
MOINES
DES
18.(55
is
bear
this
to
It
well
party policies.
TOPEKA
15.75
in "mind.
The bills that have been Introduced
Intermediate Kates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
in the Fifty-nintCongress, one to
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on Bame basis.
There will be talking and button- make the maximum rate of passenger
,
in this Territory three cents per
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 16th; February 6th and 20th.
holing in the United States Senate fares
from now until the 15th of February mile, and the other providing for the
Tell your friends in the East, or deposit your money with us, and
when the Hamilton joint statehood taxation of railroad property just as
we will tell them.
i
bill creating the State of Arizona and other property is now being taxed,
to
mean
to
the
railroad
corpora
say
the State Of Oklahoma is to come up
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
be
for action. Each side in the question Hons in this Territory. "Will you
more.
19 determined to win and each says it good;" only this and nothing
will win. In the very nature of things
I
For all klndu of tow rates via the Si NTA FE call or addrei, M I
J
The Russian revolution is not as
this cannot happen, even in that august body, the Senaite of the United rampant as it was a few months ago.
II. 8.
Atent. PmiM5 M
J. M. Connell, O. P. A
States. As it now stands, the people Many revolutionists have been shot
Santa Fe N. M.
of Arizona are solidly opposed to Ihe during the past six months and hisTopeka, Kan.
revolutionists
dead
that
the
proves
tory
peo
ajid
statehood
project,
joint
ple of New Mexico are waiting to get can not be active participants in upand
mutinies.
vote.
risings
to
a chance
d
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The Bond Men of New Mexico.
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xrience.
Office a

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
FICIALS IN THE

J.

,

Co,, of

flew York

ENTRANCE
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OPPOSITE
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COS OFFICE.

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

AND RATES
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What do you think

a

Stable

ARSDELL

Feed Stable In

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
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surer
There la
safer Investment, than good inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle propositions Uko this, and tha man with
small capital la barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford nn opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsomo profit, equal In proportion to that, of hi more fortunate brother with larger means. This f nance ta offered, at

Willard Town and Improvement Company
WILBUR

JOHN BECKER, Pros, and Gen. Mgr.
WM. R. BERGElt,

g

money-transmittin-

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, nbuudaut In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in aud tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture in its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & a. P. Short Line to the
Pacific. WUlard has made a moat phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better coma now. The townalte Is owned by

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Transacts a general banking busineae In all Its branches. Loans
on all kinds of personal and colmoney on the most favorable terms
and stocks in all markets for
bonds
sells
lateral security. Buys and
and foreign exchange and
domestic
sells
and
customers.
Its
Buys
to
all parts of the civilized
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy
ar
as
by
any
given
terms
world on as liberal
on
time deposite at the
allowed
Interest
or
private.
agency, publlo
- or
on
a
monwi
six
annum,
cent
year wrm.
per
rate of three per
and
live
stock
of
on
products.
made
consignments
advances
Liberal
Ths bank exeouies an orar viu pnun m m wanning
as Is conalms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects,
sound
banking. Safety Desistent with safety and the principle of
le respectfully
of
the
The
rent.
public
patronage
posit boxes for

PUMPING

test-

waters liaabeen thoroughly
These Celobtaled Hot Springs are t'.sse
ed by the mlracuious cures attested to
Ancient
the
located lu the midst of
in the following diseases: Paralysis,

Bar-anc-

a

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Caliente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fo to OJo Calleute, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

"1

CLUB"

HSH "H Hff
BILLIARDS

In Connection

our-- I
'le6ers

I

&

GUCKENHEIMER

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

OLD CROW

Proprietor.
N. M.

Caliente. Taos County,

Elegant

OLD
1

BLACKBURN

& ML AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported
fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We

Cali-

Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

!

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO GORGNADO

HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

7
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-

All If tfe

lkAm

V

fttf

UJ

UNDCRTAKIMO wnd BM BALM I HO
Okas. Waflntr, UnmM mbalmr.

ft(taMTiMuN.L NiplHuNiilfc it ftnrfm

Ctnat

Picture Frames and Mouldings

& ttONERO
Trinidad Smithing.

Screened Domestic Lump
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
AU

H

Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

0PITA.Ij
OFFICE;

COAL

Garfield Ave., Near A.. T.

& S.

IT-A-KD.

F. Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

'J

V

P. F. HANLEY.
-D-

EALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Ue.
OUR

SPECIALTIK8-0-

McBrayer
Ouckenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxion, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

1d

Crow,

STREET,

ITER
IRRIGATION

The elevating of water for irrigating purposes dates back to the time
of Alexander in Egypt.
In those ancient clays water was raised from wells'
by sweeps, animal power and numerous mechanical devices of a more or
less crude nature. In Persia animai
power was extensively used in connection with the Persian wheel, which
consists of a vertical wheel, to the
outer rim of which are attached buckets which dip into the well. As the
buckets reach the upper circumference of the wheel they spill their contents into a trough which leads the
water through ditches to the irrigable
fields. The vertical wheel Is operated
by a shaft connected with a horizontal
wheel, on the outer rim of which are
wooden pegs that serve as cogs. A
pair of oxen are used for power and
will lift 2,000 cubic feet of water per
day.
A centrifugal pump driven by one
horse attached to a whim will irrigate
from 3 to five acres, per season. This
amount could be at least doubled if
a storage tank of sufficient capacity
wore provided for retaining water during periods when not wanted for immediate use.
Irrigating water is now being extensively pumped by windmills in various
parts of the west. Until recently windmills have been most extensively employed for pumping water for domestic purposes, but of late farmers have
come to appreciate their value for Irrigating purposes. Wind mills are too
frequently employed to pump water
for irrigation from poor wells and
without the aid of storage tanks,' so
are invariably failures. The fault in
such cases is not the well but. the user.
In order to obtain good results from
wind mills they should not be used
where the wind is uncertain or In
connection with a poor pump, and must
be supplemented by an ample storage
reservoir.
In New Mexico the wind force is
of water
generally constant, sub-floIn most sections is good and the construction of storage reservoirs simple.
A twelve foot mill on
a thirty foot
tower placed over a good well, with
the aid of an ample storage reservoir
will furnish sufficient water to irrigate from five to twelve acres, two
mills supplying a large tank will irrigate about 25 acres, three mills
about 45 acres ajd so on. A first class
mill and tower can be laid on the
ground at most any "point. In New Mexico for $100, the driving of the well
casing and pump will raise the cost
somewhat, according to the location
and character of the well.
A first class storage tank 100 feet
in diameter by three feet deep can be
excavated at a very reasonable cost
where the farmer uses his own team
Jtnd labor. A mill and tank capable of
irrigating 10 acres need not cost, over
$200 and often less. The storage tanks
should be constructed of clay like soil
or some soil that is impervious
to
water. The surface should be striped
then refilled and tramped in layers a
foot thick by a flock of sheep or goats
running over it. A tank five feet deep
and 100 feet in diameter will have 30
per cent less loss by evaporation absorption, etc., than, a tank 200 feet in
diameter and only 3 feet deep. The
cost of operating a wind mill with a
s
25 foot lift Is only
of,.a
cent per hour, including the first cost.
There is very little desirable farming
land in New Mexico, under which there
Is not sufficient flow of water to irrigate to some extent, An example of
the underflow of the New Mexico arro-yo- s
is illustrated by the Arroyo Hondo
south of Santa Fe. This arroyo flows
in the hills where the bed rock Is near
the surface, then disappears liv the
sand and is apparently dry. But on examination of the same arroyo near
Ceneguilla, the betlrock nears the surface and water flows for a few miles
There is apand again disappears.
In
rock between
a
bed
the
dip
parently
the two points which enables the water to seep through the sand out of
sight until the bed rock again brings
A well sunk anyIt to the surface.
where along the valley between the
two points will produce water in large
three-quarter-

as ssa
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SANTA

FE

address JOHN

A. DUNLAVY,

Vied Pros.

C0R8ETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lota in the absence of Mr. Corbett,
W.

)

OJQ CAL1EJ4TE I(0T SPRINGS.
miles west
Dwellers, twonty-flvof Taos, anil fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, au about twelve miles from
Station ou the Denver and Hlo
Grande Railway, from which polut a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, (i,000 cot. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists, These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the" richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

Call on or

Secretary.

Carl A, Dalles, Manager of The John Uecker Co.

FOR

311ff

3

906.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
uo
or

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established in wv.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Jj
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, VM Presldsnt. ALFRED H, BHUUntAU,
Assistant Cashier.

Capital $150,000.

J

quantities.
There are thousands of acres of land
In the Estancla, Tesuque, Rio Grande
and other valleys where successful irrigating of crops can be carried on by
wind mill power at an expense of a few
dollars an acre first cost.
'
On a large scale engines burning
crude oil are great economy but up

to 100 acres wind mill system is cheap-

Homestead No. 6565.
Notice for Publication.
At. Pasadena,
California, an irriga- Department of the Interior, Land Oftor constructed a sun motor to pump
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
with. A huge reflector concentrates
January C, 1900.
the sun's rays and heats a boiler that
Notice is hereby given that the,
furnishes power enough to pump wat- following named settler has filed noer to irrigate several hundred acres. tice of his Intention to make final
The expense of the sun moter Is now proof in support of his claim, and that
great but cost nothing to maintain in said proof will be made before the regthis sunny country.
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Pumping by electricity supplied from February 14ih, 1900, viz.:
a central power plant has been sucJuan Ortiz for the lots (! aud 7, seccessfully tried In California, but in- tion 1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N,
volves an expense of many thousand
It 8 E.
of dollars to erect.
He names the following witnesses to
To the farmer with little means, the prove Ida continuous residence upon
wind mill offers an opportunity to put aud 'cultivation of said land, viz.:
a large part of his ranch under irrigaAmbrosia Pino, Silvester Davis,
tion and to raise crops that will ma- Porfirio Lucero, all of Gallsteo, N. M.;
terially increase the size of his wal- R. P.. WllliHon, of Santa Fe. N. M.
let. The first cost of a good mill and
MANUEL It. OTERO,
tank can generally bo paid for the first
Iteglster.
year.
GLENVILLE A. COLLINS
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Civil and Irrigation Engineer.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-et- a
especially for the ,use of Justices
$100 Dewaid, $100
They are especially
The readers of this paper will be pldawd to of the peace.
learn that there In at least one dreaded ruled, with printed headings, in either
disease lhat science has been able to cure in
all Its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall s Spanish or English, made of good recCatarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now ord paper, strongly and durably bound
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
a with leather back and covers and oan-vahelm; a constitutional disease,
constitutional treatment. Hall'srequires
Catarrh
sides, have full Index In front and
(.'lire Is taken Internally, itctlag directly
upon the hlood nnd mucous surfaces of the the fees of Justices of the peace and
system, thereby destroying the foundation of constables printed In full on the first
the disease, and eiviiig the patient strength
The pages are- 10'AxG Inches.
by building up the constitution and assisting page.
nature in doing its work. TUa proprietors These books are made
up In civil and
have so inuih faith in its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any criminal dockets, separate of 320
ease that it falls to cure. Send lor list of
pages each, or with both civil and
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHIiNKY A Co., Tolcpo O.
bound in one book, 80 pages
criminal
Sold by all Druggists, Me.
,
civil and 320 pages criminal. To inTake Halls Family fills for const lnt Ion.
troduce them they are offered at the
Attention is called to the "Want" following low prices:
column of the New Mexican today. Civil or criminal
$4.00
Something of interest will be found Combined civil and crlmlnnal, ...$5.00
there. Don't overlook a chance If you
For 45 cents additional for a single
desire to rent a house, buy a place or docket, or 55 cents additional for a
want, a situation, etc.
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
No Pill Is as pleasant ami positive as full must accompany
order. State
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These plainly whether English or Spanish
Famous Little Pills are so mild and printed heading la wanted. Address
effective that children, delicate ladies
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they ar
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
the Lest liver pills sold. Never grlpd,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

er and less expensive to maintain.

ATTORN EYSATLAW.
MAX. FROST.

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe

Phon

New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
t6.
Office, Grltfln Blk.
G. W.

PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Practices in all the District Court.
and gives hpeclal attention to ease
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Otllee, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at law.
ESTANC1A
NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
La3 Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.
A. W, POLLARD,

-

Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
NEW MEXICAN

MA80NIC.

BARGAINS.

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
Deinlng
.1,

H. Boiiham.
E. C. Wade.
SON HAM & WADE,

Attorneys at Law,
t
Practice In the Supreme and
Courts of the Territory, in tha
Probate Courts and before the U. 8.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
DH-trlc-

Officers.

Las Cruces, N, M.
A, B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg ,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M,
8-- 9

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Lodge No. Laad and Mining Business a Specialty.

.'Jontezum
1, A. F. tnd A. M.
Herewith are soma bargains offered
. C. ABBOTT,
Regular communicaby the New Mexican Printing ComAttorney at law.
tion first Monday of
pany: Code of CM vll Procedure of the
Practices in the District and Sueach r out U At Mason lo
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atbound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
tention given to all business.
Hall, at 7:3d p. m.
Missouri Code
Pleading forms, $5;
II. I STEPHENS, W. M.
District Attorney for the Counttei
Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; Adapt- ALAN R. MeOORD,
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9au
Secretary.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Irfexlco, 189ft, 1901, and 1903, English
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
R. A. M. Regular
EMMETT PATTON,
leather, $3; ShonifT's Flexible-Cove- r
second Monday
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25: two or
lu each month at MasonBox 96, Roawell, New Mexico,
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, InS. SPITZ, il. p.
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price, ARTHUR SKLIGMAN
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Secretary.
$3.30 each;
Compilation Corporation
Attorney at law.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
50c; Money's Digest of New Meileo
1, K. T. Regular conclave
District.
Report, full sheep, Jii.FiO delivered;
fourtu Monday lu each
In
the District Court an
Practices
full list school Lanka.
month at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory ;
W. 13. GRIFFIN, R C.
7:30 p. m.
also before the United States Suprem
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup W. H.
KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court In Washington.
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honeyand Tar.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Itexpel3 all cold from the system by
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
acting as a cathartic ou the bowels.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
certain, safe and harmless cure for Pythias. Regular meeting every first
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,
and third Tuesday evenings at
colds.Jeroup and whooping cough.
Osteopath.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
No, 103 Palace Ave.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street. Successfully treats acute and chronic
Visiting. Knights given a cordial and diseases without drug3 or medicines.
Call on the New Mexican Printing fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation.
Company for any class of blanks.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
Phone 156.
Hours:
p. m.
in.,
J. S. OANDBLARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND SURVEYORS.

t3

1

1

l

2
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

Your Old
Friends
Back East
Ought to Move Southwest.
Send us the names and addresses
of any persons you think would be
Interested In the Southwest, and
we will mail them interesting land
booklets, and a copy of our immi-

gration journal, "The Earth."
You send the Hat and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Oo

it NOW!

Address,
(leu. Cuiualatluii

Atfeut

A., T. A S. P. Ry.,

Railway Exchange,

Chlga.

I. O. O. F.

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N, 0.
The New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID L MILLER, Secy.
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets Suitable for Bchool work,
B. P. O. E.
the desk and also for lawyers and merWe will sell
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E., chants; good anywhere.
five cents in book form, but-wilat
them
holds Its regular session on the second
give a. discount on quantities
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welThe New Mexican can do printing
come.
O. C WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn or.t. Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION.
and you will certainly come again. We
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work, Including one of
first and third Mondays In each month the best binderies In the west.
at 8 o'clock p. oi., Odd Fellows' Hall,
If you cannot afford to pay for a
San Francisco ntrcet. Visiting Frat-or- s
welcome.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
cream of the week's doings. It la r.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treaa.
good paper to send ta your friends.

l
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Thousands of men bear witness
to the EXCt LLENCE of Our

PERSONAL MENTION
Amos W. Clarke, of Rico, Colorado,

interested in the sheep industry,
tended to business here today.

at

W. H. Howell, of Trinidad, Colorado,

attended to personal business in Santa
Fe this morning and left later for his
home.

A. Romero of Cuyamonge, a ranchman, bought supplies in the Capital
City today before departing for his

homo.

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
bring out our

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
know that it wi.l WEAR ! We never had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfortand that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
!

STYLES

TE

!

A

WANTS

being exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
A

STYLE

-

-

JANUARY

White Goods Sale

!

At Less Than Cost.

Ladies Muslin Underwear of
Every
Kind and Description. A Good
Opportunity to Save Money.

CM Ell

lit; mm y

is

US

VE6AS

!

m

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
Estate

semi-tropi-

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

3

SELiGFWJ BROS. CO.

Sau-ilnrm-

Salmon
249-251-25-

1906

LOTS If

SHOE

2nd: COMFORT
This is a hai d combination for most shoe builders,
but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
no t
1st:

1856

For Half a Century the Leading
Dry
Goods Hotise in the City of Santa Fe

WOMAN

wearer as

115

iMHMMHHM

F. Mailluchet, the old time Pecos
miner, Is registered at the Claire. He
bought mining supplies and attended to
other business.
Victor Sals, of Casa Colorado, sheen
grower and wool dealer, spent yesterday in the city on business and on a
visit to friends.
P. R. Stocce, of San Francisco, en
route eastward, spent loPay in the
historic city of Santa Fe, viewing
points of Interest.
W. G. Colby, of Elgin, Nebraska, was
among those who enjoyed the mild climate and bright sunlight of the City
of Holy Faith today.
nuijuri. uHuuriie, 01 isanra nosa, a
stock raiser, attended to business a
the local land ollloe today and depart
ed for his home.
"A MEXICAN HOT"
A. L. Devoe, owner of a ranch near
Can always be obtained at the Old
Antelope Springs, visiicd friends and Bon Ton, Here they are: OUlte con
bought supplies in this city yesterday. Carne, prisole, Enchiladas,
Memnb,
He returned home this noon.
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
The Misses Packer, of Boston, who Spanish dish ever heard or. On 3 trial
you that (hoy know
spent last winter in Santa Fe, will be will convince
in HI Paso during the spring months their Imslnesss.
and will later visit. Santa, Fe.
1. 0. Box, 219.
A DELICIOUS BEVERIDGE.
riiono, No. 36.
John Wilbcrson, of Terre Haute, lit
Dr.
Laurltzen's
Health
Table
Malt,
diana, arrived In Santa Fe today and
It may
will spend the remainder of the win- is a most delicious beverage.
ter here for the benefit, of his health be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
Antonio Archuleta, Simon Medina weak
bodies and shattered nerves.
and Thomas Ortiz, farmers and sheep
For sale by
men near Quest a, were business visit
II. S. KAUNE & CO.
ors at the local land' office in this.city
Phono 20, or City Bottling Works,
today.
Phone :!S.
John F. Revfos, and A. H. dinger,
nre sure to advance in price as sootf as the National
of New York, were among those who
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
Fraternal
visited the city today and enjoyed the AND NIGHT.
is opened up, probably before. BETTER BOY TWO
OR
magnificent climate for which Santa
THREE NOW, cash or monthly
and
the
benefit
payments,
got
Fe is noted.
ol: the raise.
The New Mexican can do printing
We have a few special
".snaps" in vacant and imW. S. G. Plank, of Lawrence, Kan
equal to that done in any of the large
proved
city
properly.
sas, wno is en route westward, took cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
advantage of the free side trip from work we turn out. Try our work once
Lamy allowed by the Santa Fe anil and you will certainly come again. We.
spent today in the city.
have all the facilities for turning out
Miss Edith M. Walker, of Junction every class of work, including one of
,
City, Kentucky, has arrived and ac the best binderies in the west.
cepted a position as a teacher in the
Real :
: and : Loans.
Santa Fe public schools. Miss Walker
"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
comes well recommended.
And now being served at the only
CEO. A. FLU MING, Manager.
LAS VE0AS, N. if.
John Raymond, of Alabama, who left first class Lunch Counter in the city,
famous
Bon
Ton. K. C. Beef, K,
the
climate of the southern the
state to spend a few months in the C. Pork, K. C. Veal. OH and bo con"Sunshine Territory," was among the vinced. Mr. Conway will make a special effort to please you.
hotel arrivals here today.
L.
I.
J.
Griffith and R.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sergeant,' of
The New Mexican Printing Com
lola, Kansas, prospective settlers, arrived in Santa Fe last night, and will pany is prepared to fill promptly and
spend some time in looking over pros- satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting caras, marriage announcepects In the "Sunshine Territory."
Sheriff Miguel S. Sanchez, of Tor- ments, Invitations and all work of that
The Follswlng All New Goods Are Now In:
rance County, arrived here today to kind. Prices as low as compatible
attend to business in connection with with good work.' Call at the New Fresh
Fancy Tomatoes
NEW
California Grapes, White
the habeas corpus hearing in the "Jap" Mexican office and examine samples
and
prices. .
Clark case February 25, at Estancla.
Fancy Freeh String Beans
Nut.
California Grapes, BUck
Mrs. C. E. Sumner and Miss Mary
Fresh Wax Bean.
Fancy
Fl8
Cranberries
Sumner, of Omaha, Nebraska, tourists
'
traveling for the purpose of seeing the FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Fancy Fresh Cauliflower
Datos
orange
interesting sights of the southwest,
Fresh
Lettuce
Rai6lni
spent today among historic fields of
nMit
of !.h best English- - strains
Santa Fe and vicinity.
In Amorica; 40 years oxpor-loncFresh Radishes
Current.
Robert C, Reid, a Roswell attorney.
App,
in breeding theso fine
Fresh Green Onions
hounds for my owu sport, 1
arrived in the Capital City last night
orange Peel
now otrer them lor sale.
and spent today at tho Capitol buildSweet Potatoes
Lemon Peel
to
lie
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
ing attending
legal business,
ftc., Itc.
also called upon the new executive, I. B. HUDSPETH, Sibley. Jackson Co., Mo,
"'
Citron
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman.
C. C. Curtiss, Mrs. D. J. Curtiss and
Mrs. M. H. Page, members of a party
of tourists from Des Moines. Iowa.
SAN FRANCISCO ST R SET.
took advantage of the free side trip
TELEPHONE NO. 6.
from Lamy and spent today among the
many Interesting scenes o Santa Fe.
res
They are en route westward to the
coast.
MANUFACTURER OK
Homer Webb, representing a wholeDKAI.liR IN
sale drug company, of Kansas City, is
eiican Filigree
making his monthly visit to tho trade
Clocis. Jewelry
Watches,
here. Mr. Webb has a large western
territory and is one of the popular
and Hand Fainted China.
salesmen for his house. His father is
a prominent physician of northeastern
Repair of Finn Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty.'.. Navaho Ruga aud Iu- Kansas.
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholenale and Retail.
!
Mrs. Lottie A. Brown with her
.West Side ria2a. Sai ta Fe, N. M.
daughters, the Misses Jo and SilenaJ
will leave soon for Portlaud, Oregon,1
where they will make their home. Miss
Zelma Brown will remain in Santa Pe.
Mrs. Brown will go to her new homo
via Salt Lake City where she formerly lived. Her daughters will take the
coast route.
Captain F. J. Dodge, of the detective force of the Wells-FargExpress
Company, looked after business affairs in the city today. Captain Dodge
New Mexican Printing Company,
is noted for experience and success in Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
his line of duty and has been a trustMorton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
ed and efficient employe of the express
company for many years. He is on
his way to El Paso for which point he
left this evening.
Colonel J. A. Wood, of Golden, man-- i
ager of the Gold Bullion Mining Com
pany in that camp, was in town today
on business. A large lot of machinery
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
for the mines of his company is now
en route via the Santa Fe Central to
Attended to.
Business of Non-Residen- ts
Stanley station, from which point it
is being hauled overland to Golden, a
distance of thirteen miles. Colonel
Wood expects to have his separator in
working order by the first of May.
I
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A SWELL BOOT
"A lhaf individualises
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$4.00 to $5.00 SHOE.

UP-TO-DA-
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this property assays as high as $100
per ton, the average being about $4Si
a ton. Mrs. Seelye accompanies her
husband and they will remain here for
several days.
Mrs. Matilde Cox Stevenson, of the
Bureau of American Ethnology, at
Washington, and her secretary, Mrs.
Mckenberry, arrived in Santa Fe yes
terday and spent today securing sup
plies for. use during the six months
she expects to remain in the south
west. She left later for Taos where
she will take up her abode among the
Pueblo Indians near there for the
purpose of studying their lives and
customs. She will later make a report
for use of the bureau. Mrs. Stevenson
Is well known in New Mexico.
C. L. Mackenzie, superintendent of
the Colorado and New Mexico division
of the Wells-FargExpress Company,
with headquarters in Denver, was on
a visit to this city today. He looked
after official affairs of the company and
called on leading citizens. This is his
first visit to this city and he is very
favorably impressed with its interest
ing character and fine climate. Mr.
MncKenzle expects to visit New Mexi
co often and become well acquainted
with its business men and people gen
erally. He left this evening for Albu
querque from which point he will re
turn to his Denver headquarters.
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WINTER GROCERY CO.
JUST RECEIVED

CA1

!

JERSEY CREAM FLOUR

Ob1

(Tt needs no introduction.)

WE HAVE

THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLO UK.

e

'

TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR,
WHITE AST) YELLOW CORN

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

MEAL.

OUR SPECIAL:

i
i

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S E. Corner PI a a, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

HN

Remujgtto

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

"

Advertise in your home
Be enterprising.

papf--

anil note tlit results

that follow.

A

vpewfite PI

THE

(lew pieiico Employment Bureau

"

"UNIVERSAL"

Coffee Percolator

o

AND REALTY CO.

!

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all llio
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To tasle coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
o
We
keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see them. Xo trouble
al--

.

'

The

to show good3.

Eacdwate s Store
:

:

Telephone

Money Lent on Approved Security.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice

W. A. McKENZIE

228 San Francisco St.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.

14.

Alfred B. Seolye, president of the'i
Seelye Medicine Company of Abilene,
Kan., is In the city en route to Chloride, Ariz., in the interest of the Chloride Gold Mining Company, which owns
gold property near that place. Mr.
Seelye is vice president of the-- , company. He reports that the ore. from

Lot.

7-Ro-

om

Good Location.

Frtiit Trees.
108

House.

Pilaet Avenu.

Large
Plenty of
'Phon No.

jfMjMftnmttfivtmfitTttwi

161.

SaxiU Fe New

minor

Sty topics

George Blunt has received some very
fine chickens from the east In which
he takes great pride.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. 0. F
will meet in regular session this evening at 7:30 o'clock at Its hall oh San
Francisco Street.
' Rancher
Gilmore, of the Pecos, who
went to his old home in Kentucky
some time ago for a short trip has
not yet returned home. Mrs. Gilmore
and children are also in Kentucky.
Miss Ona Bright is reported to be
finite ill as the result of a severe cold
contracted several days ago. She may
not be sufficiently recovered tonight to
play for the opening production of Pinafore.
.The street sprinkling wagon should
get to work. The continued dry and
beautiful weather has made the dust
gather in the streets and any wind
makes it. unpleasant for the citizen who
is out.

Rancher W. Williams of the Valley
Ranch, has moved to the southern part
of the Territory.
His brother, Frank
Williams, remains in charge of the
property and the cattle at the Valley
Ranch.
.1. S. Candelario, the curio man. is
having his store repainted on the outside. The colors predominating are
black with yellow trimmings.
The
new "shine" adds to the attractive window display.
The big gong recent ly placed on the
lire engine house is proving of interest to the hoys. They throw rocks at
it when passing, frequently striking
it. The firemen have been given several severe starts during the past few
days.
Two rabbits hopped boldly into the
city limits shortly after noon yesterday and were quickly espied by the
school boys. The youngsters collected a half dozen dogs in as many minutes and pursued the rabbits back Into the foothills from whence they
came.
The weather forecast is fair tonight
and Friday with stationary temperature. The maximum, temperature yesterday was 44 at 4:30 p. m. and th

HeMHekl
'

Lm Falling
FOR THE

minimum was 20 at 5:40 a. m. The
mean for the day was 32 degrees. The
relative humidity was 63 per cent, The
temperature at. 0 this morning was 20.
The dance which was to have been
given by Los Balladpres Club in the
Elks' hall Friday night has been postponed until Saturday evening, because
of the production of Pinafore.
Nearly
all the young women are Interested in
the opera and the boys would have
been in the "wall flower class" had the
dance been given as scheduled.
There were a number of the Santa
Clara Indians in Santa Fe yesterday
including the governor, who called upon Superintendent C. J. Crandall of
the Indian school and also upon Judge
A. J. Abbott, attorney for the Pueblos
The visitors brought in a quantity of
wares which they sold- - to the curio
dealers.
Governor Hagerman's social calen
dar is well filled these days. In addi
tlon to the numerous affairs that have
been given in his honor and the others
that he will attend here, he will be
given a reception in Albuquerque by
the Commercial Club on the 15th and
one in Las Vegas by the Commercial
Club on the 21st of this month.

How nany lives dearer to us than our very own have been placed In needle
jeopardy by failure to provide against and forestall the great suffering whii'h too
frequently accompanies and follows the bearing of children ? That we would do
anything, within our power to obviate the possibility of such an happening is
too patent to admit of question; therefore
mark well this fact
a liniment,

fiance. An irate citizen added to the
general melee of noises by emptying a
shot gun at the dogs. The shot evidently took effect, judging from the
yelps that followed.
For a month past the New Mexican's
Topic's column has contained reports
of the man who goes down Palace Ave
nue every morning at 2 o'clock, singing and shouting. Yesterday a delegation of citizens from this street, called
upon Chief of Police Richard Gorman
and made complaint against the noc
turnal singer. It seems that since he
has started vocal work others have
followed a like course until tired residents are unable to sleep. As it result,
the chief, yesterday secured the services of two special officers and they
are now on duty at night on Palace
Avenue for the purpose of arresting
the serenaders. Had the vocalists
merely confined themselves to popular
songs they might have continued In
peace, but they have of late Indulged
in boisterous shouting at the end of
each verse and have used language
that a gentleman does not permit in
his vocabulary. If the special officers
are forced to arrest these men they
will be prosecuted to the full extent of
the law.

"BROUGHT HERE
FROM
BALTIMORE."
And now to be found at the Boa
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
Bass, Perch, Silver Herring, Baltimore Oysters, and Blue Points in the
Shell. Give us a call when In qussc
of something good to eat.

in Santa Fe

W. HANNA MEAT MARKET

J BLANKS!

Price & Co.'s samples for spring and summer, consisting
of ,500 of the latest designs of Cassi meres for Men's-Sui- ts
are now.
on exhibition. In order to open the season rather early and show
what the best' merchant tailoring house in America can do, I will
tnnke one suit to one person at less price than any ordinary store
suit can. be purchased. This offer stands good from February 1 to
February 10 inclusive. Perfect fit guaranteed or money refunded.

ss

Ed. V.

SEASON'S GREATEST

EVENT

.IN.

CLOTHING
THOSE WHO ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE RELIABLE NATURE OF XTRA-GOOCLOTHING FOR BOYS,
THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SPECIAL REDUCTION 13
TO"

D

ALWAYS WELCOME.
Boys' School Clothes of every possible pattern and style you
can desire. There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing

it superior to ALL OTHERS.

e
Single and Double Breasted, two and
3
and
from
to
16 years.
Cheviots,
Serges, Worsteds
three-piec-

SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE GAIN.
rhone 53.

Suits in

Spanish, pamphlot

11

Complaint, Criminal,
sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons, Vi sheet,
Replevin Bond, H Bueat.
le
Execution
Entry and Dm
talner. Yn sheet.
Eeplevin Writ. i ah tt.
Replevin Affidavit, 4 shoot.
Peace Prow dlnga, Corn pi Aim, 'i
sheet.
Warrant, U ahetM.
Commitment, Vi sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
sheaf.
Attachment B ml,
sheet..
Attachment Writ, M sheal.
Attachment Summons as flariilsh&e,
aueet.
Execution, i sheet.
Summons, V sheet
sheet.
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint, V sheet.
Search Warrant,
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
Bheet.
Certificate of Apportionment
of
School Funds,
sheet.
District Clerks Annual Report, V
sheet.
School Blanks.
Enumeration Form. H sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment,
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher. ,t
sheet..
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel, ft sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report. 4 ahe&t.
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3,50.
Coda of Civil Procedure, full leatheT
?1.00; paper bound. 75c.
Sheriff's Flexible-CoPocket. Dock
et, single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1.00 each.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed Trust,
shoaL
Homestead Affidavits. & sheet.
Documento ne nipo;e
ft pUego,
Documento
extenaa
(larantutdo,
forma enters.
.
Contrato de
ft pllego.
Escrlta de Rcnuncla, ft pllego.
Documento Garantlzado, ft pliego,
Hlpoteca de Blenes Muebles, ft
pllego.
Contrato Entr los Dlrectores y P- ceptores, ft pllego.
Contrato de Combustible, ft pllego.
Notas Obllgaclonese, 25c per 50.
LibrosCertlflcados da ""moa, $1,
General Blanka.
Renownl of Chattel Mortgage, ft
sheet.
Notice to Assessaor by Probate

!"

Lease,

l

vi"-- '
ft sheet
Justice Quarterly Report, ft sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, ft heet.
Spanish Blanks.

on

Personal

Side-hoard-

s,

China war e
A large

stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowla, Cupa and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties, A
discount of lf
cent from present prices.
pt--

r

Hardware

We have some

novelties,

per cent will be given.

&n

well as staples.

A

discount of

.50

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Set, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our tinea daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

Just Unloaded

a

Car of

Empress Flow

Acknowledged mmm-- .'

BEST ON EARTH.

Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kar
sas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."
Phone 45

LEO hTRSChV

Wholesale auJ

Retail Dealer In Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, 8eed.

Property, ft

ft s'jeet.

Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney,
sheet.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, ft shetf.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

On ft or ft eheet, each
On full sheet, each

ft sheets, per dozen.

DEVELOPING, PRINT

of

ING and ENLARGING.

PRICES.

Attention.
25
35

ft sheets, per dozen,
G5
Full sheets, per dozen
ft aheets, per hundred
1.75
2,50
ft sheafs, per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
4 00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
price.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.60 a volume; 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at
Publishers' Price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Lawa, 75e.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
e
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
e
J. P. Docket, ft Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
band-mad- e
e
Journal, $5.75.
hand-mad- e
e
Ledger, $6.50.
Money's DIgeat of New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6..60 delivered."
Notary 'Seals: Aluminum Pocket
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest ex-

Mall Ordars Given Promp

Send for Catalogue.
510 South

Pn
UU.

UnUIAIMft
nUWLAnUa

10

Broadway

i,08Angelep,caiif,

Coffonado Hotel
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serve.? First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

240-Pag-

320-Pag-

240-Pag-

G. LUPE HERRERA,

480-Pag-

480-Pag-

press

STOVES AND RANGES

g

ordert.

-

8lze of Blankt.

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

office.

On an order of 500 blanks, custom-er'business oa- - d will be printed under filing without entra cos
TERMS Cash must accompany !

Irotlllrawi:
111'

I

Buy one of the famous Qulckmeal
Itanges and save money. None better.
We carry, the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In the city and our prices are
right.

sheet, 7x8ft inches,

Furniture

ft sheet, 8ftxl4 Incite

Auto de Arreato, ft pllego.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inche.
Auto de Prtslon, ft pllego.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Declaration Jurada, ft pllego.
Our Blank Book' speak tor them-selveFlanza Oflclal ft pllego.
FlanzaOflclal y Juramento.ft pllego.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, ft in the Southwest.
pllego.
Our Solicitor: Bvery Job and book
Certlflc&do de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
bearing our lmp-nt- .
Formula de EJnumeraclon ft pllego.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Laws ot New Mexico, 1899, i&01 and
lanta Fe, Ntw Msslaa.

"

large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffets,
Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chain to
match. Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per
cent.

ft t heet.

Chattel Mortgage,

Mining Blantu.
Amended location Notlcd .ft sheet.
Proof of Labor, ft Ucet.
Agreement of Publisher, ft sheet.
Lode Mining Location, ft sheet.
Placer Miming Location, ft sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, ft
sheet.
Title Boud and Lease of Mining
Property, ft sheet.
;
Mining Deed, ft .U et.
Mining Lease, ft sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, ft shea
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and NonjMtneral
Affidavit, ft sheet.
Libros de Reclbos, Supervisors de
Camlnos, 25o,
Stock Llankt.
Bill of Sale, Animai
Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, ft sheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
BUI of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, ft sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, ft sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Handle Animals Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, ft sheet.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animals Not Dearlng Owners'! Re'
corded Brand, ft sheet
Certificate of Brand, ft sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanka.
Appeal Bonds, ft sheet ';
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1, ft sheet
Appearance Bonds, ft sheet
J.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
'
P.,; ft eheet.
strlc. Ckrart,
Bond for Appearance,

We have a

Pat-tido-

Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
Lease
specialty. Best Book Bhdcry in the shet
Southwest.

Silverware

We can offer you a fine line of cheap Watchea,
Boys' Guna,
O
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from presenj. low prices.

Po-clb-

(

OUR

.

Atlanta, Ga.

1903, Kngllsh and
12.25; full leather,

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
noderu machinery foi doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In AYat-daL,"""

AcJolf Seligmau

which makes

REGULATOR CO.,

IN

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them at cost,
if necessary; so look over our bargains and you will save mon-?y-

muscles and tissues intimately associated with parturition.
This liniment is for external application.
Uy its use the partg are rtlaxed
and enabled to withstand not only the actual strain brought to bear on them
during accouchement, but also to rally from this ordeal and speedily regain their
normal proportions and tonicity. It is not irritating to the most sensitive surfaces, and is appliable to all cases. It's not enough to call it Mother's Friand
it's the friend of the whole family. Ji.oo, all druggists. Hook ' Mothfhood" frte.

BRADflELD

GOODS

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

has been devised, whose function it is to prepare in advanct the

About a dozen of Santa Fe's too
numerous dogs and one little coyote
raised more of a row than a statehood debate in Congress, last night.
The coyote started the trouble by
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
perching upon a moonlit hill north of AND
NIGHT.
town and howling. The dogs quickly
deand
howled
back
in
congregated
S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Fair weather tonight and Friday with
Thus cried the hair. And a kind neieh- stationary temperature.
bor came to the rescue with a bottle of
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Ayer's HairVieor. The hair was saved!
as follows:
In gratitude, it grew long and heavy,
Maximum temperature, 41 degiees at
.
:
.
.11.
.ii .i..
j
mmj --wiiii
jj. an
me aeep,
rtcn
coior or early
4:30 a. tn.
life. Druggists have sold it in all parts
Minimum temperature SO degrees at
of the world for 60 years.
5:10 p. m.
feCo,
The mean temperature fur llm 24
hours was 33 degrees.
Relative humidity 6.1 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. ni. todav, 20
decrees.

San Francisco St.

OF CHRISTMAS

MOTHER'S FRIEND

by name,

Company F. First Infantry, New
Mexico National Guard, held a meet
ing Monday night in the new armory
and did some hard drilling in squad.
Another meeting has been called for
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock to continue the good work. The company
lockers and equipments were moved
from the store room on San Francisco
Street to the new quarters today.
Two tourists from Ohio today asked
for Mexican stamps at the stamp window-of
the local postoffice and looked
very Incredulous when told that New
Mexico is in the United States. Several clays ago, a tourist from Indiana
apologized because he did not have
Mexican money with which to pay for
stamps at the local postoffice and was
glad to hear that Uncle Sam's coin
passed current at Santa Fe.

'Phone No. 84

Closing Sale

LIVES DEARER THAN OUR VERY OWN

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS

I

MexlcAnrThrsiay, February 6, 1 906.

have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporlum. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy it
get. All goods delivered free. We
will give you all the time you want to
We

pay.

D.
Lower San

S. LOWITZKI,
Fnnclm St. Santa

Fa, N.

M

X
Santa Fe New Mexican, TharsdaYi Febraaty 6, J 906.
DANGER

$

IN

DELAY.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous
for Santa Fe People to Neglect.
The great danger of kidney troubles
TilE) MILITARY SCIIOOIy OF NEW MEXICO
is that they get a Arm hold before the
Established ani Supported by the Territory.
sufferer recognizes them. Health is
Back ache,
gradually undermined.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
comheadache, nervousness, lameness sore
Coliegas. Now buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and
all conveniences.
ness, lumbago, urinary troubles, dropelectrio-ilghtebaths, watar-workplete; steam-heatesy, diabetes and Bright's disease fol
Session Is
session.
83M)
and
BOA11D
per
I.AUNDRY,
TUITION,
Don t
low in merciless succession.
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
kidthe
Cure
,
kidneys.
your
neglect
level-sea
ROSWEW la anted health resort, 3,700 feut Mmve
with the certain and safe remneys
Sunshine every day. from September to .lime.
edy, Doan's Kidney Pills, which has
REGENTS Nathan 'affa, W. M Reed, W. M, Atkinson, W. A.
cured people right here in Santa Fe.
of San
Charles Harris,
Fi&lay and R. A. Cannon
"The
COL. J. W, WILLSON, Supt.
aching
For particulars address
says:
Miguel Street,
across the small of my back was not
the kind that conies from overwork, it
was deeper seated and much more
painful, positively, proving to me that
some inward cause existed. When an
attack was In the aggravated stage, I
could not stoop to put on a shoe or
lift anv weight, and If I managed to
J
stoop after suffering twinges wiien
to
went
excruciating
straighten
pangs were sure to bo my reward.
Doan's Kidney Pills procured at
Pharmacy stopped every aggravated attack."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
Leave Torrance far Hoswell daily at New York, sole agents for the United
The short line between Santa Fe.
1 n.
m. arrive at. Hoswell at 12 noon.
States.
Albuquerque and all points of Central
Leave Rob well for Torrance dally at
and
Remember the name-Doa- n's
and "Western New Mexico and Hoswdl
at 1 P. in., arrive at Torrance at 10 p. take no other.
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen- ni. This is the schedule time allowed
gers and malls at least 24 hours In for carrying the mail, but under favorVIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
time in making these points; also con- able conditions, the trip Is made in
One way colonists rates from all
necting at Torrance with the Rock Is- about half the time. Grips and hand points east of Missouri River and from
land system for all points east and sachela carried, hut cannot handle
points In Kansas and Nebraska, to
west.
trunks at present.
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
Fe Central Railway for $i higher than
of the normal first class one
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Ro&wefl, New Mexico. one-hal- f
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d
and 16th and February tith and 20th.
Children between 5 and
years of
age, half of the adult rale. Please
advise vonr friends iu the east.
KQSWELL.

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

tttomoMIe

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

n

AN?

MAXWELL
FARIJfG LAJWS

UJVDEH

IRllGATIOJi SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of
lered for sale In tracts of forty ac rea and upwards. Price of land
er acre, according to
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $2
location. Payments may be made In ten yea- installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and au gar beets grow to perfect Inn.

COLD MINES.

HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
The Santa Fe announces another
from all
of Hnrnwokwn'
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to all points in New
Mexico.
The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
will be on sale on every first and third
Tuesday, January to April inclusive.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. 8. Government

tlr-kft-

laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Lap Grat

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

ARE YO
GOIN G EAST ?

Will

TRIP

VJA

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers,
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
THROUGH

To Kansas City, and

.

St. Louis Missouri.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and
LUXURY.
For turtliei information call oa oraddresa
P.. B.

G.

J.

K00SEK,

W.F.AP.
1700

H.

GINET, JB.,
T. P. A.,

A.,

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

za"a

comes with every outfit, Hymining camp, in er 'that
omei destroys 'all catarrhal germs in
northeast
miles
eighteen
of the throat and
of Florence, was destroyed last week the air passages
heals the Irritated
and
soothes
nose,
by fire.
and effectually
mucous
membrane
Refugio Ulibarri's ankle was broken drives from the system all traces of
last week at the Copper Queen smel- catarrhal
poison.
ter at Douglas. His ankle was caught
No one should confound
Hymoel
motor.
the
by
with the patent medicines that are adChurles BIgelow, who was urrestad vertised as catarrh cures. It is as sulast week in Douglas on a charge of perior to them all as the diamond Is
burglary was released on account, of more valuable than cheap glass.
lack of evidence.
The complete Hymoel outfit, conStewart Daw, has purchased two lots sisting of a neat pocket Inhaler, a medin Douglas and will soon commence icine dropper, and a bottle of Hymoel
work on the erection of a brick cot- costs but $1, and extra bottles can be
obtained for 50 cents, making it the
tage to be used as a residence.
Judge Joseph Campbell, well known most economical method of .curing cain legal and political circles, in Phoe tarrh, as well as the most reliable.
A. C. Ireland has sold a great many
nix, where he resided tormerly, died
,
,,,Hl
t,ls Antreles. California. Hymoti outfits and has seen such rehe
An elaborate steam heating system markable results from its use, that
has recently been installed in the Nor- sells it under an absolute guarantee
It, costs nothing unless it cures.
mal School at Phoenix. The total cost that
was
$15,298.
this
in
of putting
system
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
Bids have been received at Tucson
To Santa Fe, N. M.
for the construction of the First and
friends in tho cast, that
Tell
your
two
Fourth' Avenue bridges. The
winter tourist rates are now in efbridges will cost in the neighborhood fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
of $1,500.
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Mrs. R. J. Cartwright died last week Chicago is $02.10, Kansas City and
at the family home seven miles north- Atchison, $12.10, St. Joseph $115.20.
west of Phoenix. She had lived in the These tickets are on sale daily until
valley for a generation and was well April tiOth, 1005, and carry a return
known.
limit until .Tunc 1st, 1900.
II. S. UJTZ,
The boilers at the Tennessee mine
iu the vicinity of Kingman, Mohave
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
County, are being repaired and put in
Startling But True.
shape to start work on the property
within the next twenty days.
People the world over were horriS. B. Boyd, a eager at the Junction fied on learning of the burning of a
shaft In a mine near Bisbee, was Chicago theater in which nearly six
killed last week by falling from an as hundred people lost their lives, vet
five times this number or
cending cage, 800 feet to the bottom more than
over
died from pneumonia
3,000
28
old
people
was
of the shaft. Boyd
years
in Chicago during the same year, with
and unmarried.
notice. Every one
William Wright was killed last week scarcely a passing
of these cases of pneumonia resulted
50
in a mine near Bisbee, by having
from a cold and could have been pretons of rock fall on him. The coroner's
vented by the timely use of Chamberjury came to the conclusion that the lain's
Cough Remedy. A great many
he
accident was unavoidable and that
who had every reason to fear pneuwas killed instantly.
monia have warded it off by th.-Tucson is now in the grip of an epl- prompt use of this remedy. The fol-demic of pneumonia, there being about
lowing is an instance of this sort:
twenty cases of it under treatment at "Too much cannot be said In favor of
present. It Is thought that the prova.-rl- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and es- lence of dust has much to do with this
peclally for colds and influenza. 1
disease.
know that it cured my daughter,
Collector of Customs Edward Baker Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
has been removed by the President, oil saved her life when she was threaten-- j
account, of charges of Immorality. lie ed with pneumonia." W. D. Wilcox,
was stationed at. the customs office at Logan, New York. Sold by all driii;'- Nogales. Earl Griswold has been tem- gists.
porarily put in his place.
One million and seventy thousand
dollars was the amount of the bond
filed In the district court in Tucson in
Zecdendorf-Stelnforthe celebrated
case. This is the largest bond In the
history of the district, If not in the
Chinies

The new marriage license lw requires probate clerks to pot Utrea
copies of the new law In completion,
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card hoard and Is now ready to fill orders In Kngllsh or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerk
should enter their orders Immediately
as the law goe into effeel on April H,

Smith's

Box Canon,

1908.

FOR SALE The best nionls In Santa
Fe for only 25 cents, worth 50 cents
elsewhere.
Inquire at the Bon Ton
Hotel and Lunoh Counter.

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent

.,.

Sick Headache.
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that is needed to effect
a cure is a dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may be warded off,
or greatly lessened In severity by taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
as the first symptoms of an attack appears. Sold by all druggists.

For

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

BEER

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-

fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Cherry, Blackberry and Orange Fruit Juice.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
Mail

Orders Promptly Filled.

Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 33.

BARBER

PLAZA

THE

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs,
llnlr Cutting a Specially. Three
Class Barbers.

First- -

East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Office.

Telegraph

For Reduced Rates to
All Points Write to
PAULSON'S RELIABLE

.

Un

if so ONE

Passenger Agent.

The Best Physic.
When you want a physk that. Is
nil Id and gentle, easy to take and certain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.

-

The Maxwell

S. B. GRIMSHA.W,

(ieneral

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.

Hyomei a Scientific Treatment for Catarrh By Breathing Medicated Air.
Breathed through the pocket Inhal-

NEWS NOTES

NBW MEXICO,

THE

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE.

ARIZONA

i

ASSOCIATION

o

j

TICKET OFFICE
Railroad

Tickers

Bought

Sold and Exchanged.
j

Albuquerque, New Nlex.

j

EL PASO ROUTE

entire territory.

Ezra Barl left, of El Paso, was arlast, week in that town by the
sheriff of Pima County, on a charge
of embezzlement, It being thought that
he was connected with the famous
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Stelnfield diamond swindle in Tucson.
Mother's Favorite.
BartleTt was placed under bond of
The soothing and healing properties $2,000 to appear before the next grand
of this remedy, Its pleasant taste and jury. He was able to furnish this and
prompt and - permanent cures have was given his liberty.
made It a favorite with people everyT. E. Rowan, of San Diego, Califor
where. It Is especially prized by mowas arrested last week in Tucson
thers of small children, for colds, nia,
a
on
charge of stealing diamonds from
croup and whooping cough, as It al- F. E. Thomas near that town. He had
as
it
ways affords quick relief, and
been arrested once in San Diego, but
contains no opium or other harmful!
on account of irregularities In the
drug, it may be given as confidently
he was released and made
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by complaint,
his escape before another warrant
all druggists.
could be sworn out. This makes the
second arrest within the past week
The New Mexican can do printing made in Tucson for California officers.
equal to that done in any of the large
About a week ago, the body of a
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once man was found near Fairbanks, and
and you will certainly come again. We at the time it was supposed that he
have all the facilities for turning out had been murdered, but all sorts of
every class of work. Including one of stories have been circulated, the latest
being that the man whose body was
the best binderies in the west.
found was James Durham, who murfive children and hired
dered his
To draw the fire out of a ouru, heal man two wife,
ago. The body was
years
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
but it compares
decomposed,
badly
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin favorably with the description of the
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch man wanted for the murder of seven.
Hazel Salve. A specific forpiles. Get the
genuine. Noreniedy causes such speedy WOMAN TAKES A
relief. Ask for DcWitt's-t- he
genuine.
SHOT AT BURGLAR
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mrs. Hitter of South Second Street,
shot. at. a burglar who
Albuquerque,
PROPOSALS FOR EXKCUTING GOVMiN--- l was
attempting to enter the rear of
MBNT SURVEYS IN NKW MEXICO.
' OF THE INTERIOR, U. S. SUR- her home. The man departed in a
VEYOR GFNERAL'S OFFICE. SANTA FE,
hurry without securing anything of
NEW MEXICO, February fltli, 1906. NOTICE
NO. 1. Sealed proposals will be received at value.
this otliite until 10:00 o'clock a.'tn., Muvch 8th,
1006, for running, measuring and marking In
accordance with existing official regulation AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS
X
and such special instructions as may be IsWilliam Perry, an old time and prothe standard,
sued by the surveyor-genera- l,
township and section lines necessary to sub- ficient barber has taken charge
of
divide and eomplete the following townships,
via: East one half of T. 11 N K. R K. ; 29 N., the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
K. 15E.-.2N..R.12E ; 28 N., R. 18 E.: 16 S.,
It. 12 W.; 13 N..R.2W.J29 N..R. 8E.;27 N K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
11 N.,R.7E.;10S.,R.11E.;
also all friends to call and see him.
R.9E.;
valid small holding claims found to be within
any of said townships, and such retraeements
as may be found to be
or
PROPOSALS FOR SLATE BLACKBOARD
absolutely necessary. Minimum legal rates A
AND PAINTING
KA1.SOMINING AND
of mileage are $9 per mile for standard, $7 for
U. S. Indian School. Albu
VARNISHING,
Intermetownship and $ for seetlon lines.
diate rates are $13 for standard, $11 for town- querque, N. M., February 1st, 1906. Sealed
ship and $7 for section lines. Maximum rates Proposals, endorsed "Prooosals for slateare $18 per mile lor standard, $15 for town- - Blackboard, ,Ktc", and addressed to the tinrean AjuuiUDiqut,, ii. oi wttt
ship and $12 for section lines Special maxi ucnficuou
mum rates are $24 per mile for standard, Wii ceived at the Indian School until two o'clock
. m
1906,
and
26,
for
for township and $20 for section lines, the
February
furnishing
latter rates to he allowed only where the delivering at the School as renulred du
lines of survey pass dver lands mountainous, the fiscal year ending June 80, 1906, about
SQl
heavily timbered or covered with dense unalso the materials and labor necessary
dergrowth and exceptionally difficult to sur- wide,
vey. Party or parties to whom contract or for ft,8T square yards painting, 1,428 square
contracts may be awarded must execute the yards varnishing aud 2,832 square yards
work in their own proper person or persons kalsomining. all as per specifications obtainwith such assistants as may be reqnlre4. able at School. Bidders should state In their
Compassman will not be allowed. Bond with bids the proposed price of each article to be
approved securities for the faithful per- oirerea. All material and labor will tie subformance of the contract will be required of ject to rigid inspection. The right is rnuerved
the successful bidders. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or anv Dart of anv
to reject any and all bids, to waive teohnioal bid if deemed for the best Interest of the
defects, and to accept any part of any bid, Service. Each bid must be accompanied by
rejecting the other part, If the Interests of a oertifled check or draft noon soma U. S,
the Government required it, Proposalsmust depository or solvent National bank, made
be submitted in duplicate to the undersigned payable to the order of the Commissioner of
and endorsed on the envelope: "Proposals Indian Affairs, for at least five percent of
for Executihg Government Surveys, Notice the amount of the proposals, which check or
No. 1." The proposals received will be opened draft shall be forfeited to the II. 8. In case a
at the time and place above stated and bid- - bidder receiving an award shall fall to exeders are invited to be prrsent at such open- cute promptly a satisfactory contract Un ac
cordance witn ins Did: otherwise to
ing. Further information will be furnished
to the bidder. For further lnforma'
MORupon application to the undersigned.
GAN O. LLE vELLYN. Surveyor General for tlon apply to JAMES E. ALLEN Superln
tendtat.
Now Mexico.

rested

-

Dere-turne-

UK

I

)

This handsome solid vestihuled train runs through to New Or- loans, Shroveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, East nd Southeast.

TAKE

TRAIN

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 0:50 p. m.

'

FAST
TRAIN.

NIGHT EXPRESS.

THE.

H

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedule's, ralM'aud other information, call on or addrws,
It. W. CURTIS,
Southwentern Fasnnger Agent,

...

L. G.

EL TAflO, TKx.

E. P.

Leonard,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El l'aso, Texas.
X

TUUNKH,

Qon. Passenger Agent,

Dallas, Texas.

SSXXXXXXXXXXXX!SXSXXXXSXXS

California
Cheap Rate to
don't

!

mine much now., An easier
Californians raise gold they
found" than that! Tt is now obtained by farming.
way
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, Femons, olives, grapes,
comwheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes,
done
'Tis
accounts.
being
hank
fortable residences, and assuring
this?
into
to
inquire
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you
Better yet, why not go there?
.
has-bee-

Only $25.00

to many placei In Arlioua.
From SaoU Pe to almoit all polals la California and
r
privileges.
Liberal
.
slop-ove-

On sale daily, February 15 to 'April 1, 190fi.
HnTvev meals.
lailir ATI foa irnina

Call on Local

Tourist sleepers

Ageut for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
11

I,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 6.

ME T

BELEM N M

TVInt is 31 niilis south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

tion of tlin Main

Tjino

I'iiist ami W'M. from
Mast to

points

at the

of the Simla Fe System

Chinn,

junc-

Til Paso find

l,00(i business and residence lots, size SfcMO feet, laid
TO-fo-

streets, with alleys

SO

feet

wide, will) beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent

sev--

tels, restaurants,

Mexico.

ho-

Helen is the largest shipping point

etc.,

for wool, Hour, wheal,

.

Holl-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three

w

j

ALL

W&t. M.

LIMITED

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots otfeml are in the center of the city,, ell graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
s

We need a first class

gravel.

baker, tailor

whop,

whoa

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj.. planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, ete,, etc., aha a first class,
modern hotel.
Our pricea of lots are low and terms on

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

One-thir- d

eay payments

;

purchasa money,

may remain on note, with mortgage security, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if yon wish to ween re

10 UN BKCKKR, President,

future cannot he estimated.

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL (JO
OVER THE MAIN LIN HI THROUGH TO BELEN,

BELEN TOWPITE

ine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad

city in the near

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

loading

01,1 Mexico.

out villi lroad 80 and

906

in

Kansas City, Oalvoston ami

San 'Francisco, Los Angles,

J

Two-thir-

d

the choicest lots, to

BFRflMli, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSIIINI?

WTO

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

Ai

sAs

COMPLIMENT TO

3,

New Settlers Still Coming to the
ley Many Improvements Un
der Way.

Under the heading oil" the "Garden
Spot of the Southwest" several Colorado papers have reproduced the following from the Aztec Index:
With or without a railroad south,
I he
varied resources of San Juan
County, New Mexico, will attract a
class of immigration that is desirable
and that will take advantage of the
unlimited water, climate and soil to
be found here.
Other portions of
New Mexico are now furnishing this
county with settlers and if the adhere were more widely
vantages
known the immigration
would in
crease more rapidly. An Inquiry to
purchase 1,000 acres of irrigated land
from a big company has boon received by an Aztec real estate firm. The
object of the company would be to
cut up th'e 1,000 acres into five acre
tracts and settle it up with good people. The day of large ranches will
pass in San Juan County and a
wealthy community of garden' and
fruit plots will dot hte Animas Valley.
The signs of the times point that
way and now is the time to locate
here.

HOTEL

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso A. Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
'
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant 'o President and Gen. Mgr.
.
FRANK DIBERT.
v
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNGL and
Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight
Pasgr. Agt.;
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe, New Mexleo.

ESTANC1A.

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

system:

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

to

zz

The snow
Estancia, N. M., Feb.
has about melted, the ground Is thoroughly soaked and we are insured a
fine crop of grass and feed, this year.
Estancia is thinking of a telephone
exchange and it will be forthcoming.
Last year, Miss Grace Logan spoke of
organizing a telephone company here
as she is the representative of the
Acme Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Torrance County Is destined to become the banner young county of the
state of
.
Shall I say Arizona?
Two more parties of Texans came to
the valley recently, one came by rail
and the other parly in wagons. They
intend to Investigate the conditions of
the valley and the Manzano Mountains with a view to locating. There is
another "clan" expected In this week
irom Minis, 'Texas.- ah rria
themselves on the subject say
they will locate in the Manzano Mountains or west of Estancia near the
Logan ranch which is near the timber.
When our mountain land becomes set
tled with desirable citizens, the valley will have a very serious rival.
Rev. Ruol'f, pastor of the First Methodist Church here, says services are
held every night In the hotel and that
work on the new Methodist Church
will commence as soon as the ground
is ready for building operations. There
will bo regular services oil February
10, next.
There have been quite a number of
marriages in Estancia of late, two of
special mention, that of Miss Webb
and Mr. Lane, and Miss Hurd and Mr.
Goodin.

hi

ARRIVALS.

Palace F. R. Slooco, San Francisco; John F. Revfos, New York; A. H.
Cllnger, New York; Charles C. Tinker,
Denver; V. H. Howell, Trinidad; Victor Sais, Casa Colorado, N. M.; W. S.
Hopewell, Albuquerque; J. It. Farwell,
R. C. Reid, Roswell;
Albuquerque;
Mrs. Matilde
Washington; Mrs. Hackenberry, Washington;
Felix A. Walter, Cripple Creek; W. S.
Howell, Trinidad; W. S. Willis, Chicago.
Claire R. B. Case, Mexico City;
Ben Weller, Denver; J. A. Wood, Golden; W. S. G. Plank, Lawrence, Kan.;
J. J. Madison, Chicago; Mrs. C. E.
Sumner, Omaha; 'Miss Mary Sumner,
Omaha; A. B. Seelye and wife, Abilene, Kan.; C. L. McKenzie, Denver;
V. J. Dodge, Kansas City; F. Malllu-diet- ,
Pecos; H. E. White, St. Louis;
R. Erickson, Las Vegas; A. Carson,
Douver; O. H. Jourett, Chicago; H. W.
Webb, Kansas City; Ernest Spitz, Las
Vegas; Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas;
Edith M. Walker, Junction City, Ky.;
C. C. Curtis, Des Moines, la.; Mrs. D.
Mrs. M. H.j
J. Curtis, Des Moines;
Moines.
Des
Page,
Ala-- '
Normandle John
Raymond,
El
Frank
Frank
barna;,
Verner,
Paso;
Thomas Rob-- ;
Rivera, Albuquerque;
John Wllburson,
erts, Albuquerque;
Tlerra Haute, Ind.; Amos W. Clarke,
Rico, Colo.; Robert Osborne, Santa
Antonio Archuleto, Thomas
Rosa;
Ortiz, Simon Medlno, Questa; A. L.
Antelope Springs; A. Romero,
Cuyamonque.
Coronado W. G. Colby, Elgin, Neb.;
L. Mayhall, Estancia; J. L. Griffith,
Iola, Kan.; R. S. Sergeant, Iola; Z. B.
Berlin, Omaha; J. Chames, City.

$25.00 ONE WAY.
The Santa Fe today announces that
on February 15th, It will resume the
sale of colonist tickets to California
at. the low rate of $25 one way only.
These rates are being made twice a
year by the Santa Fe and have proved
to bo very popular with the

LOCAL
No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
12:01 p. m.

:

;"

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Iafomatioa Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P, and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

N

ir

NEW MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some' bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico," 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri

Code
5; Missouri
Pleading forms,
Pleadings, ?6; the two for $10; Adapt-- J
ed urwew Mexico uoae, ljaws oi wew
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
$2.25;
and Spanish pamphlet,
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Cover
Flexible
Pocket
Sheriff's
or
two
single, $1.25:
Docket,
more hooks, $1 each ; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
GOc;
Money's; Digest of New Mexico
Reports, .full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
N

Mexican advertising

pay.

FOR RENT A modern six room
brick house with stationary range and
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.

U

don't

C in

orlui

companies.
U. C. good securities and
good
agement.
V.

Depart.

C.

man-

highest Interest earnings

and

No. 720
lowest death rata.
,...9;00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m. By Investing TJ will C that the U. C.
No. 724
7:30 p. m
ia the best company to fca Insured
No. 722 connects wiJh No. 1 west.
In.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
Now TJ. C. our agent or have him C. V.
No. 1 stop3 at all stations.
There are good reasons
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
don't U. C?

to Albuquerque to discharge, passen- The Union Central l ife Insurance
Company.
gers from Santa Fe.
Represented by
II. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office. Craton Bile, east
Hanna & Spen? ev
side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

General Insurance
Bantu

Santa Fe Central tiaii'y
Effective

Sunday,

Dec.

17,

South Hound
No

ni.no d
i .i J i.
I 47

p
2.30 p
2.41 p
3.3 p
4 OS

r

..Kenned;....
... Clark
...Stanler
..Morlavty ...

''
"
"

"
"
"
...WUlaril.... "
"
.ProgreiMO...
"
...Blanoa

)

..Molntoah...
. .Kstauoitt....

p

7.10 p

7. SO p
8.3ft p

Altl No

Lva. .,SautaF,..Ai-.liouaelana .. "
Vegft Blanoa,. "

4.80 p
5.45
B.ar,

North Uouu.1

Station.

Ml

1

1905.

Arr. ..Torrauce..Lve

7,000 4.30
8,850 4.10
8,400 8. 40
8,060 3.10
0,120 2. 4ft
6,370 1.63
8,i50! 1.20 li
6.175 12.45 i
A,140!18.20 )
lU.4ft p
6,210110.15 a
1.285
5.476

O.Wi

9.10

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points In Colorado, Utah. Idaho,
Montana, Washington," and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos, 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. ORIMSHAW,
General Passeneer Agent Santa Fe.

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

P

Agents

New Mexico.
Phone 66.

(

J MURALTBR.
!

Tailoring $

2

To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Tablets.
Druggists refund money If Automobile leaves Torrance for RosIt falls lo cure. F.. W. GROVE'S sig- well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rosnature is on each box. 25c.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
FOR SALE Furniture for 5 room
house, new and modern. A bargain. Apply 224 Grant Ave.

protection that

6:15p.m.
9:40p.m.

. .

De-vo-

Scenic Line of tlte World. tt

;

It

Stand for America's
Inauraneo
Company.
In the U. C. U.' C. Investments
aod

7.

.

DENVER & RID GRANDE

"UC

Val-

Repairing Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.
liAST SIDE OP PLAZA,

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The on!' first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths
$1.50

....
.....

Other Baths .
,25
Parlors located West Side Pla
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

Digneo & Salas
Painting, Papering, and
First olag work
Ivnlarimininrr
rung. KUaranteed.
Low Prices. Give us a call.
Shop opposite

Insurance

O. C.

Office,

Watson

Santa Fe,

& Co.
N. M.

Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salai.

SIC

I LIVERY STABLE.
Fine Riga, Reliable Horaoa, Slngl?
Bugglet, Surreye, Hacks.

Effective December 10th, 1905.

Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Ho. 428. MlXJM
No425
Statloni
Drivers Furnished.. Reatonabl
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished 11:00a ....0.. .Lv. .Santa Fa.. ..Ar.. 3:30p
12:51
Rates.
...114..
1:28
p
p
rooms, with bath and toilet; two
Bipanola. ..Lv..
2:11 p ...W..
" .. 12:26,0
.Hmbuao
squares from Plaza. Apply 127 Cath:00p ...61...
U:!Wp
.Barrano..,., " ,. 10:29
..
.ServlUeta
edral Street.
4:02p...8l.,.
p
4:82 p ...81...
.TreaPiadraa. " .. 10.O0U
6:45 p. .185...
" .. 8:10p
.Autonlto
" .. 6:40 a
.Alamoia
WANTED Girl for .general house- 8:30 p ..168...
" .. 11:05 p
3:00 a. .287...
.Puablo
keeping; $6 per week. No washing.' 4:S5a..831...
.Colo. Spring!. " .. 9:40 p
7:0a..4O8... Ar. .Pauvar
Lv., 100 p
Apply Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
AM BOUMD

WBM BOUBD

.

;

I

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
WANTED Everybody to know that
the nest Spanish dishes can be had where good meals are served.

only at the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
Counter.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, la for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Chamborlain's Cough Remedy
Caret Colds, Croup

aai

wttfcplag Cmigh.

Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points 6n Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY.

rv

r

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second Hani
SAFES AND SCALES
. AND

SAVE MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 Csllfornl

St., Ssa Prsoclico, Cel.

SaxiU

3

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
tirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

WILL

Ft New Mexteaa, TiufscUy, Fcbrtfuy 6, 1906

f

WITH

LIVE

No.

Continued from Page One.

FANCY CHEESE.

are now carrying in stock high grade Limberger, Edam,
Eoquefort, Imported Swiss, Domestic Swiss, Neufchatel, Camem-ber- t
and Hand Cheese, in addition to our Double Cream White
New York made Cream Cheese.
In pots we have Bayle's A. D. Cheese and Bayle's Deviled
Cheese.
Bayle's A. D. Cheese in
jars will be found
r
who
like
a
those
to
economical and satisfactory
rich, creamy
of
Cheese. There is no waste, five full pounds
Cheese, $1.60.
We

five-pou-

after-dinne-

MARISQUiNO CHERRIES.
There is nothing nicer for puddings, ice cream, gelatine, etc., than
the addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing t
In bottles at, each 35c 45c and 85e.
s.

HOT STUFF.
an appetizer as Tobaaco

Sauce or Pepper
Nothing so good for
Sauce.
.40c
50e Bayle's Tabasco
Mclhenny's Tabasco
Chile Pequin in vinegar
;
lfc
.Tic
Bed Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
Paprika, the Hungarian Red Pepper, is the proper thing for
flavoring Welsh "rabbits," for soups, sauces and gravies;
20c
in f lass, pnr-f

LAUNDRY SOAP.
We are offering a bargain in a
bar of yellow Laundry
Soap of excellent quality. We do this because the makers
have retired from business. Not a
bar, but

e;

bars Satin Finish Soup
100 bars Satin Finish Soap

25c

8

PINTO

$2.75

IS VERY

m

C

90c

:::

GIVE US A TRIAL
:
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

of Opera Will

By Best Local

Talent

Be

Given

To-

night.

Anchovy Paste, Anchovy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
Hors D'Oeuvors, Olives, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Peppers, or Nuts, or Celery; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
in tin or glass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
in Sauce Ravigotte, in Sauce a la Vatel, in Sauce Bordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
Figs, domestic and'imported; Sliced Apricots in cans, etc.

I111J(GC

The citizens of Santa Fe are unus
ually interested In the nroduction of
the opera Pinafore which will be placed
on the boards this evenine at the on
era house by local talent.
Those who have roles in tho per
fovmance have rehearsed their parts
faithfully and an unusual amount of
talent has been shown. No pains have
been spared to make the performance
one to be thoroughly
enjoyed ;.and
worth the patronage that will be glv

230 Sao Francisco Street : Santa fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

PI.

JM.

en it.

SEEDS.

We have received an advance shipment of new Seeds, Blue
Grass and Clover Seed, Onion Sets, etc.

Now Look Qui I

Now look out for watch troubles t The first touch of cold weath-o- v
io opt to hordcu the oilthat strains the mainspring and affects
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
alone; if it needs repairing," we'll do it thoroughly, at a moderate
' ..
price.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks.' The other way.
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
;

Production

1

But if you should want something not in
oar stock we will be pleased to
order it for yot

PINAFORE.

We are selling

FANCY GROCERIES.
Our line of unusual Groceries is more complete than can bo
found in the ordinary store. We have such goods as Anchovies,

,

Is

BEANS.

Colorado Pinto Beans are very cheap this year.
them this way
6.lbs. for
25e 25 lbs for
50 lbs. for
100 lbs. for
$1.65

NEW

dlans will steal. They have never
stolen one thing from me, that much I
can say with honesty. I always keep
my supplies locked up when away from
camp but in turn I always leave my
keys with my Indian friends. I work
upon the theory that if you trust an
Indian, he will trust you. If you violate his confidences he will violate
yours,
Treated Well.
"I was in the west during the Apache war a number of years ago when
Chief VIctorlo and his warriors committed so many crimes. My husband
and I traveled among the Apaches at
the time and received tho best of
treatment at their hands. One party
of braves stayed at our camp three
days, bade us farewell, and within
twelve miles of where we parted, these
same Indians killed every living soul
on a ranch.
"Do you go armed among the In
dlans?" Mrs. Stevenson was asked.
"Yes," she replied, laughing, "but
not armed for Indians. I carry a re
volver in a holster at my waist but 1
guess I use it more to shoot snakes
than anything else. The Indians laueh
at my gun and once when I was buck
ling it to my belt an Indian pointed at
me and laughingly said:
"See, mother; she's a man now."

1

OUR

No. 40.

-

The programs have been arranged
and contain the advertisements of
number of the merchants and bus!
ness men. The tickets are $1 for the
reserved seats and 75 cents for general
admission. During the past month the
on
signers have worked incessantly
their parts and the chorus has been
drilling faithfully. As a result, the
opera promises to be the best.ama
teur performance ever presented in
this city. The best talent both here
and in surrounding towns has been
secured, with the roeuit that the lead
nig rotes win no raaerert In ndm r
able fashion. It was at first intended
to give only one performance but the
demand for tickets forced the players
to repeat the performance tomorrow
night. The advance sale of tickets
has broken the records.

LA., VEGAS

MAN

SHOT IN LEG.

John Duffy, of Las Vegas, received
a bullet wound in the calf of his leg
Tuesday that will keep him laid up
for quite a while. "Bob" Burns had
reached a hilarious and dangerous
stage, "by looking too long upon the
wine that was red" and was going to
sally out from his room with a sis
slirinler whpn Duffy Interfered and in
trying to disuade Burns from his pur
pose, received a pan in tne leg.
YOUNG

LADY

INJURED
IN A RUNAWAY

Yesterday Miss

M.

Proebstel,

sister

of Mrs. Levi A. Hughes was bruised
by being thrown from a buggy. Miss

MUCH BUILDING.

Proebstel and Miss Williams were
near the Indian School when
drlyutg
O. C. Watson Savs Esnannfa is n
the horse became frightened and manveloping Very Rapidly With New
aged to turn over the buggy in a bad
China-JuStructures.
on ithe side f the road. Both
place
O. C. Watson, who has been on a
the occupants were thrown out, but
business trip to Espanola, and noints Miss Williams was
: : :
uninjured. The
in that, vicinity since last Friday, re
the horse ran a' short distance and was
turned home Tuesday. Mr. "Watson
caught.
ManufacUmng Jeweler, Dealer
said that ho was much interested dur
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
ing his trip to notice, the amoun; ol
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
.
lzz:
building In progress.
AND NIGHT.
"Ellas Clark, merchant at AlraVif
has just completed a fine new store
building two stories high which ost
MARKET REPORT.
$4,000. His store was destroyed by
fire last fall. The new structure is
MONEY AND METALS.
built of adobe but has a corrugated
New York, Feb., 9. Monev on call.
iron roof and ceiling, and is fitted un
'
steady 4 H per cent. Prime mercantile
in a modern manner.
It would com- paper
cent,
silver 6ft v
per
4g5)4
pare favorably with stores in much
New York. February 8 Lead and
larger towns. Samuel Eldodt. merchant copper, quiet and unchanged.
AX,L, JUAUB UF BUILDING M AT5JRIAX,
at San Juan has erected a new adobe
St. Louis, February 8. Mpoltor dull
warehouse
costing $2,500 which is
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove roofed
GRAIN.
with iron. F. R. FrankonhG-ce- v
111..
a
Ctticaeo.
Feb. 8. Clone Wheat.
member
of the C. L. Pollard Mercan
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any tile Company,
has completed a fine May84; July 83
andHAGAN
Part of the City- :- new noine at Espanola which is fur- uorn, way, 4; Juiy,
Oats. May, SOX; July,
nisneu in modern fashion and is Very
TRANSFER
STORAGE: We Haul
rr
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
erytkiaf Movable
comiortabie. I saw a number of other
Phone 35
new
Fe.
Pork, Mav, 915.15; July 915.0?.
Branch Office
buildings but did not learn who
Yar4 at Cerrilloa. M. ML
Lard, May, 7.83i Julv, 97 95. ,
owned them. You see. Santa Fe Is
Ribs, May, 18.00(38. 02; July p. ld
not the only place that is
improving 8,13.
aunougn we are doing our share."
?
WOOL MARKET.
LEVI A. HUGHES.
FRANCISCO DELOADO.
Mo., Fe'uNiary ft. Wool, is
St.fLouls,
HUGHES & DELGADO.
DELINQUENT TAX SALE. steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, Su tf
21.
Cernllos Road House and Lot Goes 30; flue medium, 23 86; fine, 19
Careful attention given to all
Under the Hammer for Small
MARKET.
STOCK
business placed In our hand
..
Sum.
8
New York,
stocks
Office West Side of Plaza,
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
The sale of property on the delin Atchison, 92; February103K;Closing
New Ycrk
pfd.,
quent tax list was continued today by Central,
148 M;.: Pennsylvania,
141;
Celso Lopez, county treasurer and ex Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific,
omcio collector.
One piece of prop 154; pfd., 97; Amalgamated Copper,
J. 8. OANDXT.AKIO erty was sold this
114; U. S. Steel, 44; pfd,,
morning.
801 San Vranolico St.
LIVE STOCK.
the house and lot owned by Martha
... l
Kasina on the east side of Cerrillos , Kansas City, Mo., February
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Road adjoining the property owned by recelnts. 18.000 Including nn enn thorns
Thomas Alarld. This house and lot steady to 10 cents higher.
GENUINE IHD1AH GOODS & CUBlOSlTIES
rauve steers, ivuo 30. 00; southern
was 'bought by Marie D. Young for
steers, 13.25
southern cows.
$30.40.
..:
12.85
f3.75; native cows and heifers,
Many of the delinquents have be 12.25
4.90; Blockers and feeders,
come alarmed and are rushing to the
13.00
94.80; bulls, 92.75 ft 94.00;
court house to pay taxes. Since yes calves, 93.00 a 97.00: western fed steers.
terday afternoon over $150 have been J3.50- (5 50; western fed cows, 92.00
received and other delinquents
94.00.
are
still paying up.
Sheep receipts 8,000, steady.
Muttons. 94 50 O 95.7.'! Iamh
i Hi
97.10; range wethers, 95.50
90 25;
BAD FREIGHT WRECK
Received: A large assortment of
.ou (4 95. 85.
ieu ewes,
,ON THE SANTA FE.
Chicaeo. 111.. Feb.. s Pfl.ft.lA rAPAlnt.a
cards typical of the Ctty of
News has been received of the 5,500 10 cents
higher.
wreck of a Santa Fe freight train five
the Holy Faith.
Beeves, 93.75
6.35; cows and
miles this side of El Paso yesterday neiiera, W.50 g 94.8O; stockers and
afternoon.
94.6O; Texans, $3 65
Conductor" Elrlch and En- - leedert, 92 60
were injured. Engin
Fischer
glneer
Sheen recelnts M.onn at
eer Fischer lost' a leg and may not
A
4
mm
t
A line une 01 we very cnoicesi Mexican ft
recover from the shock and Injuries higher. , 93.46' 85'S'0: 'Umh
n e
Sheep,
received.
Fire Opals. Call and see them.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
Decorated
st
What you
Want for the Holiday Season

S SPITZ

MINING REVIVAL.

says that a complete milling plant will
be installed.
;.
"My . brother, George W. Groen,
Much Work Being Done Near Cerril-lowhose family lives in this city, is also
Supplies Are Being Secured"
on this property, being in
employed
Here.
charge of the shaft work. He is ill at
present but expects to return to work
Chris Green, a miner employed on soon."
the Keystone property near Cerrillos.
came to Santa Fe Tuesday to secure
MEETING OF LAS VEGAS
building material for use in erecting
COMMERCIAL CLUB
buildings upon the property." He ro
turned to Cerrillos yesterday, driving
The :Las Vegas Commercial Club
overland.
"There is a revival of life in mining held an important meeting on Tuescircles at Cerrillos," he .said, "and day night. In addition to the adding
of a number of names to the list of
quite a bit of work is being dorie- there.
membership, the business directory to
A number of men are now eni
ployed be issued was
discussed.
These dion tho Keystone property,
putting in
new machinery and erectintr the neces rectories will be a complete business
sary buildings We have been engaged register of the city and will be sent
in timbering the shafts until lecenllv broadcast ny the citizens. On account
when forced to quit work because of of the fact that Governor Herbert J.
our inability to secure the necessary Hagcrman will bo the guest of tho
timbers. We are now building a house club on the 21st. it was decided to
and other structures on the property, omit ithe regular monthly club dance.
Dr. It. L. Jesse, of Illinois,
is in
charge of tho work, representing a
An advertisement in the New
company. Only a part of the machinis always effective
Why? Be- ery has as yet arrived but Dr. Jesse cause it reaches the neoole.
s

t.

CHARLES W. DUDROWI

Umber, Sash, and Doors
ud

WUAL

8nta

--

-

'f

ad

...

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.

.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING TUE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
- WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIM R, AND TTME IS MONEY TH RSE DAYS. "

,

.

It-w-
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altle

"

J4-7-

Souvenir

POSTAL CAUDS

Jolt

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over

...... Each additional

3--

....

.

One-lin-

.;.

....

One-lin-

.

.

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

ch

...

... ....

t, 75c

-

,

m

2

lino

One-lin- e

.

OPALS! OPALSI

....

iuehes long' . . . , ;
, .15a
011 same stamp, 10c.
inches) long, .5?0o
Stamp, over 2 and not over
. . . . . Each additional line on same
stamp, 15c.
e
.3
over
and
5
not
over inches long. . . ,25c
J
Stamp,
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
:
e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch . . .".
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch' in size, we charge
for one lino for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Tiocal Dater,
town
and date for ten years
.any
$1.00
fiOc
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
".
line
Dater
35c
Regular
Defiance or Model Bartd Dater
. .
. .$1.50
. .;. . .
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
;
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
UiSJ, 10c; 8x3$, 15c; 2Jx3J, 25c;
35c; 3JxG$, 50c;
One-lin- e

flEVA

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
CAJ

PRIfJTIfiG
SANTA FE,: NEW MEXICO.

,

CO.
' :

